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OATS and OATMEAL,
Halves and Barrels.

GEORGE NEAL, Limited. 4
Sales 7notion

KüaülS'i

Aucnoii

Hr the benefit of whom It may com 
cern).

IE, ELECTRICAL
appliances, etc.

I Friday, November 9th,
at 10.30 a.m.

McDougall Building,
jlvre & Sons Cove, Water St.

FURNITURE. /'
g Tire Chairs. 3 Wire Stools. 
jFHandmade Ice Cream or Card

Tâblss.
X only Cabinet Gramophone,
1 Showcase, Plate Glass throughout 

with mirrored doors 60 x 27 x 40. 
1 Large Show Case with Plate Glass 

Top 96 x 26 X 42.
1 British Plate B, E. Mirror with 

Mahogany Frame 68 x 46.
4 Shop Blinds. 13 Table Covers.
4 Handsome Dome Electric Fix-

, tores.
U Lantern Electric Fixtures, 
fl Tards Congoleum, 1 Mirror.
1 Book-keepers Desk 10 Drawers

108 x 32.
(Shop Counters 6 9, 10, 18 and 16 

feet long respectively.
1 Hall’s Safe small size 
1 Book Case, 1 Machine Oak Cabinet 

|l Deck Chairs.
MARINE ENGINES.

II llh.p. Ferro Engine with reverse
gear practically new;-

| i 8 hji. Palmer ~ " 4

1116 h.p. Hegglnbottom 2 cylinder
complete. ,

IMCTRIC LIGHT PLANTS, ETC./
] 1 Dynamo and Engine 1% K. W, 

direct connected, will run on gas. 
gasoline or kerosene oil. switch
board complete with 75 lights.

1 Fairbanks Morse Dynamo and En
gine 1 K. W. direct connected, Will 
run on gas, gasolene or kerosene 
oil. light 50 lights, switchboard 
complete.

f 1 4h n. Electric Motor fn’gdod con
dition. ; ,f

| i Steel Motor Boat' complete, fitted
for hoisting on.board ship.

11 Ships' Binnacle.
11 Eieeÿic Drill In good condition. 

SOAPS.
IX Cases Domestic Friend 112s.
I !1 Cases Domestic Friend 140s.
I* Cases Domestic Friend 168s.

DRY GOODS.
IU Ladles' Coats, 7 Child’s Coats.
1 < Ladies’ Costumes, 4 Boys’ Over

coats.
[IMen's Suits, 11 Boys’ Suits and 3
I- Ladies’ Skirts, 
f I Yards Rubber Cloth.

OFFICE APPLIANCES.
Rubber Bands, Polishing Cloths, 
Steel Wool, Adding Rolls, Envel
opes. Coin Wrappers, Pencil 
Sharpeners, Stamping Sets, En
velope Sealers, Tape Motsteners, 
Paper Ruled Margin, 1 Letter 
Press, Market Bags, Telephone 
Note Pads, and 1 Attachable 
Swinging Desk.

SUNDRIES.
Large quantity New Tinware con
sisting of Oval Boilers, Buckets,
Milk Pails, etc.

I81 Lbs. Corkwood, 4 Shop Show
I Cases.

1 Fairbanks Platform Scales 1200
J lbs. ! ' '
1} Toledo Candy Scale 3 lbs.
1“ Large Fancy Candy Bottles.
L, Dozen Paisley Flour.
| R°t Air Fu ranee with casings, etc.
| Syrup Coolers, 7 Gallons Syrup. 
•Dozen Sponges, 6 Boxes Cart- 
• ridges.

Gas Radiator 10 sections, 
r Gas Grates, 5 Cases Tacks.
“ Lbs. Paper Twine.

And sundry other articles.
TO BE SOLD AT 12 O’CLOCK.

IJ Express.
II Ford Car.

ale.goods, to be removed afternoon

J. A BARNES,
r?ji,news,th,f

Auction Salem !
AUCTION.

To-Morrow, Thursday,
at 11 o’clock,,

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
6 Waldegrare Street 

26 barrels POTATOES.
6 bags POTATOES.

J. A. BARNES,
nov7,ll Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE.

High Class Bungalow.
(Up to the minute In all appointments) 

82A Freshwater Road, 
on the premises, on

Tuesday, Nov. 13th,
at 12 o’clock noon.

This property stands hack from the 
road, about 40 feet and is therefore 
clear of the traffic and dust. The front 
garden is ornamented with beautiful 
shade trees, and large kitchen garden 
at rear. The Bungalow contains 9 
rooms beautifully ornamented'. Large 
reception Hall, 2 Bathrooms, Hot 
water, Heated, Daisy furnace. Outside 
and Inside In first" class condition. 
Could not be replaced for double the 
money asked. Reason for selling, own
er going abroad. Occupation arranged.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate Auctioneers, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street 
novLS.6.7,94042

------------------  ■11 ■ ....

ASSOCIATION.
Weekly Card Tournament, in 

their Club Rooms, Harvey Road, 
to-night, November 7th, at 8 
p.m.

S. GARDINER,
nov7,ii Secretary.

NOTICE.
A Special Meeting of the C.L. 

B.C., O.C. Boat Club will be held 
on Thursday, Nov. 8th, at 8.30 
p.m. Will all members please be 
present as business is very im
portant. *

GEO. W. CLARK, 
nov7,n Secretary.

HOUSES FOR SALE
____  localities ï—^Hutch

ing Street, Pleasant Street, New 
Gower Street, Balsam Street, 
Cochrane Street, William Street, 
Duckworth Street, Rawlins’ 
Cross, Mundy Pond Road., For 
further particulars apply X

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
Real Estate Agents, 

octi9,tf 30% Prescott St.

Members of the abo1 
are reminded of the 
Meeting which ta!

le

sgular

night next, Novi 13th, 
; Committee appointed

r \ r I r j o| r.| o| r.l r,| r.| c,| c.| r,| r,| c;| c,| r,| o| c,| r,| r| c| r| r,| ojej

Annual Sale
OF THE COCHRANE STREET “WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION” IN 

THE LECTURE ROOM, BANNEBMAN STREET,

Thursday, November 8th. Admission 10c.
Lady Allardyce baa graciously consented to open the Sale

at &M pan.
Stalls tastefully decorated, will contain many useful house

hold articles: Plain and Fancy Work, Handkerchiefs, Pantry 
requisites, including Home-made Bread and Cakes, Jams, Pick
les, Candy and Ice Cream.

Grabs to delight the children. Jumble Stall where you may 
obtain Glassware, Kitchen utensils, etc.

Delicious Afternoon Teas from 4—6, presided over, by, 
Mesdames F.'. Bennett and F. LeValtant.

Meat Teas from 6.16—8. Price 80&, presided over by Lady 
Croebie, Mrs. W. Mews and Mise M. McKay. Children's Teas—26c.

Delightful Concert commencing at 8.15. Admission: 20c. 
nov8,a,tu,w.

r.| r j r,| r | r,| r,j r,| r,| r.| r,| r,| r,| c,| r,| r,| r,| o| rv| n| c,| r,| rv| r>| c.| r>|

J. HUSTINB,
Secretary.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
COLINET BRIDGE.

All traffic by horse or motor 
car over Colinet Bridge is sus
pended pending reconstruction. 
The bridge, meanwhile, may be 
used by foot passengers.

A. W. PICCOTT, 
Minister of Public Works. 

nov5,31

Auctioneer.

W.E.PEROVAL,
auctioneer.

\ r

tjon Rooms Adelaide St.

.Household Furniture and 
Pfrchandise of every des- 

ÿtion turned into cash
Tlckly.

THOI
RETURNS.

England's]' Most Famous

Cigarettes!
We have in Stock a ship

ment of the famous

Bear’s
Virginia Cigarettes.:

COMPRISING:
Bears No. 1 First Qual

ity, tins of 50.
Bear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages.
Bear’s Ark Royal First 

Quality, tins of 50.
Bear’s Elephant Best 

Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

I tobacco"
| sept29,eod Water St .

yet* l.,

Ex-Officers’ Mess 
• of Newfoundland.

A Luncheon-Meeting of the 
Newly-formed ex Officers’ Mess 
of Nfld. will be held it the West 
End Restaurant, Top Floor, at 1 
o’clock precisely, Thursday, Nov. 
8th. All ex Officers of H. M. and 
Allied Forces are cordially invit
ed. Those Officers who are not in 
receipt of a formal invitation 
will understand that" their ad
dresses are unknown. Please 
’phone 609 for table reservation.

G. J. WHITTY, 
nov6,2i Hon. Sec--Treas.

CARD PARTY
for Ladies and Gentlemen in the 

T. A. CLUB ROOM, 
Friday, 9th inst., at 8.30 p.m. 

Prizes: Mount Cashel 
Lottery Tickets. 

Everybody welcome. Come 
along and help Mount Cashel.

Tickets 50 cents. «
nov7,2i,w,t

FREIGHT NOTICE.
SJS. Harmony sailing 

direct for London next 
week, is open for a limit
ed amount of Oil or other

■ovSttf

TREES!
We have on hand a limited 

number of

DorothyPerkins Rambler 
Rose Trees

well rooted in 10” pots. Sold 
with or without the pot. 

Now is the time to Plant for 
next year.

’Phone 1513
octl8,6od

BON MARCHE SPECIALS.
THE FOREMOST IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

PIECE GOODS HEFT. 
Cotton Serge, all cole. 19c. yd. 
hark Prints, Red only 16c.' yd. 
English Flotte .. ..26c. yd. 
London Smoke .. 28c. yd.
White * Cream Flette 27c. yd. 
Blouse Flette ... . .2Se. yd. 
Art Chintz .. >a . ,26e. yd.

: and Fhpeeli at very

Store, 266 Wa

DRESS GOODS DEFT.
All Wool Navy Serge, 89c. yd. 
All Cols. In Wool Serge, 96c.
86^ Cotton Serge, all colgrs, 

45c. yd.
Strong Heavy Tweeds, 66c. yd 
Heavy Melton Cloth . .76c. yd. 
66” Face Cloth .. ..U« yd. 
64” AH Cols. Costume Cloth, 

L26 yd.
64” Heavy All Wool Sergo, 

L60 yd.
Serges of; every description 

1 at jm prices, Inr stock. 
iteT St., St. John’s.

£1000Prize
àj

\99

f
» 1

Get your Entry Form from yoirr Grocer to-day.

FIRST PRIZE................. ............. £1000
SECOND PRIZE......................... £ 250
FIVE PRIZES OF..................... £ 50 each

One Thousand Prizes 
of Boxes of Chocolates

You, may send in as many Entry Forms as 
you wish. Each form must be accompanied by 
the wrapper from a tin of FRY’S BREAKFAST 
COCOA. The wrapper from a 14-lb. tin counts 
for one entry; a tin counts for two entries, 
and from a: 1-lb; tm four entries.

OUR GUARANTEE!
We challenge any man or woman, well or sick, to use Whole 
Grain Wheat twice a day for thirty days and not confess a 
definite and distinct all around ’ improvement, physically and 
mentally—mentally, mind you, too. We’ll go further and con
tract to return' the price of the case without argument, if after 
using the <*se on the basis of twice a day the user has the 
slightest deubt of his'or h*r mental and physical Improvement. 
This Is a guarantee to the world—anybody, anywhere.

ASK TOUR GROCER FOB WHOLE GRAIN WHEAT 
nov6.«i THE ONLY 100% FOOD.

mm
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SAILINGS
FROM MONTREAL 

TO BBLFAST-GLASGOW.
Nov. 8

Nov. 28 
Nov. 9 .

TO LIVERPOOL.

TO chebboubg-southaMpton

Nov. 7.
ANTWERP.

“From Quebec.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St. John to Liverpool.

Dec. 7..............................Montclare
Dec. 14 .. .. .. . ; .. . .Montcalm

To Cherbourg, Southampton,
\ Antwerp.

Dec. 13 .. ..  ..Melita
To Belfast, Glasgow.

Dec. 16................................Marloch

ENT CRUISES

v-r

Mail your Entries promptly to

J. S. FRY & SONS, m
BRISTOL, ENGLAND.

T. A. MACNAB & CO., Wholesale Distributors.
OCtlg.tt ... ; '

r I <~i r | r | r | r.| r | r.| r | r,| r.| r | r| r | o| c,| rv| r>| r.| r| c,| r | r | r.| i
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PROCLAMATION.
By His - Excel 

Sir William 
mend Allai 
Knight Command
er' of the

W. L. Allardyce, 
Governor.

(L.3.) ael and

in-Chlef In

Newfoundland.

ings;
AND WHEREAS Sunday, 

Eleventh day of November, instant, 
being Armistice Day, would be an ap
propriate occasion for the said 
Thanksgiving:

I do, therefore, by this my Pro
clamation, order and direct that Sun
day, the Eleventh day of November, 
instant, shall be observed, throughout 
this Colony, as a Day of Thanksgiving, 
as aforesaid.

And I do further order and direct 
that Monday, the Twelfth day of Nov
ember, instant, shall be set apart and 
observed, throughout the Colony, as a 
Dag of Rejoicing and a Public and 
Bank Holiday, of which all persons 
concerned are hereby required to take 
due notice and govern themselves ac
cordingly.

Given u8der my Hand and Seal at 
the Government House, St. John’s, 
this 6th day of November, AJJ., 
1923.

By His Excellency’s Command,
W. W. HALFYARD, 

nov7,21 Colonial Secretary.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
REVISION OF JURY LISTS.

Persons claiming exemption from 
service on juries, persons who claim 
to be qualified to serve on a panel dif
ferent from that on which tyey are 
entered, and all persons who have ob

jections to offer to the panels or either 
of them, are hereby notified that a 

! Court of Revision of the jury lists for 
St. John's wifi-be^held in my office

day of next week. ’
Central District Court, November 

6th. 1928.
F. J. MORRIS, 

nov641 Revising

„ LOST—About jOct. 23rd, a
8 66 Gold Piece w Ith Initials on both

sides, E.F.M.C. Si XK G.C. Will finder
please return to t *p»»ffice. Reward.

nov6,2i

LOST — OnHjkurdav. be-
tween 5 o’clock a|tik'6.30 p.m. by way
of Water, Queen. C Serges, Waldegrave,
New Gower ftnSI Hamilton Streets, a
Bag containing o te suit of oil skins

\ and other articlei ■Hinder mease re-
turn same to MH IK BUTTLER. 23
Hamilton Street j md get reward.

nov7,li

h LOST —On jfcursday last
a between Southed i -JloBpital and the

General Post Offlcj », by way of Military
• and Harvey Roa( ■ and Lime Street,

or on Water £tij St Bast (Including
n several stores),' 1 ■rcnlar Gold Pin
e with the InscrlptloHht. Joseph’s Hos-

pltal Training 1 hool. 1922.” Finder
will be rewarded •Bf leaving same at

* 16 Garrison Hillj nov5,3t,m,w,f
’ FOUND—<3 November 3rd
a at King's 6ridge, >1 tihlrceL Owner can
a have same by proi4eg property ; apply

to STANDARD Manufacturing
CO. nov6,tf

NOTICE — I Have in My
possession 1 Helfi Mb' Owner can have
same by applyingK Philip putt,
Kenmont Road. J nov7,31

FOR SALE
FORD COUPE

practically new, recently import-
ed, not been tied in this coun-
try. Lock wh<ll, wind shield
wiper, anti-ratfl ■, tools, etc.
Suitable for dictor or clergy-
man. For peril Icülars apply to,

church™ ■ GARAGE,
novl,61 or 158 Gower St.

' FOR SALS- 1 Colt, 2Vi
years old, gooti-a ptfr.-no reasonable
offer refused; ap»< 
Outer Cove.

MTS. MCDONALD! 
nov7,21

FOR SALE-j t Geared 4 Cyl-
lnder Track with- HÎ passenger bus
body, a bargain '■Ffinlck sale; apply
SAM EDDY, Thfl ■R. Man, .51 Fresh-
water Road, ’phtnl » 1551J. nov5,61

FOR SALS!-One Splendid
Driving Mare: aSI leggy and Harness.
W. R. FANNING,] ÎS® Patrick Street,
’phone 1698M. g nov5,3i,-eod

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House, H e. 271 Water Street
West; apply E. I* CARTER, Solicitpr,
City Hall. oct23,tf

FOR SALE 1 -r- Freehold
Premises on Barta B* Hill; apply to
J. G. HIGGINS, 8ollcitor, 280 Duck-
worth Street. | novl.tt

FOR SALBMI Carload of
Good Fire Wood at ^Eonahayden Sta-
tlon. For further*ertlculars apply to
SAMUEL FOWLBBt, Cappahayden.

nov7,ll

FOR SALM - 1 Canadian
Bred General Purp lie Horse, 9 years
old, weight 1109H I;; apply to P. C.
O’DRISCOLL, Wt, Royal Bank of
Canada Bldg. § nov5,6i,eod

FOR SALE—1 1923 6 Cyl-
lnder McLoughllfc tnlck, in perfect
running order. Mg ttge only 4,000. For
further particultiijl Blpply this office.

nov6,6i

FOR SALE-tFord Car in
good running tird«r demountable,rims,
good tires. Bargain) pr quick sale ; W.
E. PERCIVAL, 1Ê iptioneer, Adelaide
Street. nov6,3i

FOR SALE* TO RENT—
Water St. Premises No. 489 Water St
West, facing SpriU {dale St., a splen-
did business stand; apply F. C. POW-
ER, 123 LeMarchZ it Road, ’phone «
1088W. nov7,61 «

FOR SALE or TO LET— ;
Residence 153 IfCtiB zrchan t Read, lm-
mediately opponMlit. Clairs Home, e
House Is in pert* condition and has a
all modern *■ renlences. H. B. t
COWAN, Executor ■state of Mrs. W. -
G. Pippy. nov7,6i I

!<

Newly t»J

-----------------------  1

LL1. 1
ted and dec-

orated Store > o. 246 Water P
Street, EastB ■ Trainers’ j
Tobacco Stort k immediate j
possession ; a] to Offices in ( T

Iding, comer •
Water Street a Id McBride’s 1 °
Hill. For tMher informa- „
tion apply 8* levon Row. g

nov7,8i ,w ,f,a * iife;1 T

TO LET—Rotans: annlv 3 Q
Macklln Place, j§ l. °oy6’a> p

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY 

AN EXPERIENCED

SALESLADY.
— APPLY — 

LONDON, NEW YORK 1 
PARIS ASSOCIOTION 

OF FASHION.
nov7,tf

WANTED!
A PARTNER

for a going concern that is mak
ing a weekly profit of $250.00. 
Must have couple of thousand 
dollars capital and be a hustler.. 
If you want a job where money 
counts, write “BUSINESS,” c|o 
of Telegram. novs.ei

WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams’ Lane. nov8,lm

POSITION WANTED —
Young widow, with one child 6 years 
old, able and willing to undertake 
household responsibility, desires po
sition as housekeeper In small fam
ily; Protestant preferred; can pro
duce first class references; goqjl 
seamstress ; apply by letter to BOX 
16, c|o Evening Telegram Office. 

nov7,41

Windows and Carpets Clean
ed. All work guaranteed. Carpets 
cleaned by vacuum cleaner. ’Phone 
1589M. J. J'. CLARKE. oct24,18i,eod 
. ............
MILK — Pure, Clean and
guaranteed. We are in a position to 
accept a few more dally customers 
now. ’Phone 1205 THOMPSON’S, 
Cherry Hill Farm. nOv7,81

ATTENTION H ! — Have
your ldentiflkatlon put on your skates, 
walking stick, umbrella, car, bicycle, 
fountain pen,, keys, wood-saw, mechan
ics tools, dog’s collar, harness, pocket 
knife, watch, spoons, knifes and forks 
at small cost. A. MORGAN, 24 Carew 
Street, ’phone 2078. nov6,6l t

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Girl;
apply 114 Circular Road. nov6,31

WANTED—By Nov. 15th,
Cook; apply MRP. (DR.) FALLON, 

20 Gower Street. nov7,tf

AGENTS WANTED —To
iss on board schooners ; write P. j 
)X 1044. nov6,3l

nov6,3i

Monkstown Road.

Maid;
T, “Read- 
nov6,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
novS.tf

WANTED—A Reliable Girl

TO
use of 
wife or ’ 
GRAM C

nov7,3!

WANTED—Immediately, a
reference required ; apply MRS. 
G. N. MURPHY, 160 Duckworth 

t. novS.tf

WANTED—An Experienc-

novS.tf

oct29,tf

Good Stenographer with

nov6,3i

Servant, must understand plain

oct23,tf
41 Brazil’s Square.
if.

nov7,4i

sobriety, personality 
in selling

ary, age, married or single, etc. Let
ters only considered. Box 994, SL 
John’s. Applications confidential.

nov6,3i

-A General Maid

e a*

mmm
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by matins this lady appear ridiculous 
in the eyes of the serrants. You 
openly flirted----- " X

*1 will not listen to you, Mr. Grant," 
Büele cried, her face deathly white. 
“You are cowardly and Insulting! 
How dare you? How-----"

She broke down, and choked' hack 
the rising sobs.

Mr. Grant shrugged hla shoulders 
and waved one of his long white 
hands.

“Pray do not become hysterical. I 
have no wish for my Clerks to hear 
one word of this shSttetul business. 
You hare forced me Into plain speak
ing, and now that I hare gone so far, 
nerve yourself to hear what has to be 
told to you—It not by me, by others 
who will hare no consideration for 
your feelings whatever. I return to 
the point where you Interrupted me, 
and repeat that It was Improper to 
listen to the nonsense of Mr. Colin 
Brnseliffe, at least before the young 
man had been approved by your 
guardians—your friends. You are so 
young, so Inexperienced, and know so 
little of life and its pitfalls that there 
is no great sin In being flattered by 
such a man as Colin Brnseliffe. He 
may have written hie nonsense-----"

"Mr. Grant, what do you know of 
Colin BrnecltffeT" demanded Elsie, 
with flaming eyes.

“What do I know of Muf he re
peated with asperity. "I know that he 
lias made a fool of himself, and of 
you! I know that Colin Brnseliffe Is 
betrothed to my stepdaughter, Miss 
Adeline Cleveland, and that they are 
devotedly attached to each othpr. I 
also know that even It that were not 
the case, he Is so far removed from 
you as the poles ; there is that between ' 
you that would make you—even you 
—shrink from him in horror. He has 
acted meanly; he has acted in a cow
ardly manner toward you; but this 
could hardly have occurred had you 
not given him encouragement, had 
you not been flattered by words 
which you ought to have known were

'■fi, f*S V»W «*Kli

Lelpsig, Nov. I.—Germany never 
ceases to disclaim loudly all respon
sibility for the beginning Of the great 
war. In the theatre, in the pulpit, in 
the press and In the political forum 
Germany proclaims her Innocence 
with an Insistence which never seems 
to wane. ?

Foreigners are much impressed by 
the unanimity with which Germans of 
all classes take the same text aqd 
preach the same homily. The argu
ments bob up in most unexpected con
nections. But It remained for 7. w. 
BUtsen, the editor of a new commer
cial English-German dictionary which 
has Just been Issued In Lelpsig, to 
find the most unique medium for a 
lecture to members of the Entente. 
The preface to this book, designed 
primarily for sale to English-speaking 
persons, opens:

"As long as the statesmen of the 
Entente pretend to believe in Ger
man’s "guilt," they are not likely to 
consider a revision of the Versailles 
Treaty (If treaty It may be called) ; 
and as long as this dictate—-the most 
cruel, cowardly, and silly crime ever 
perpetrated—is not revised, all talk 
about, and thought of reconstruction, 
normal business relations, and all that 
sort of thing. Is of course, so much 
■honeenee. No fear Americans will ever 
redeem theli- word of honor pledged 
by President Wilson; but some day or 
other and somehow or other, there 
will be a revision (no* man In his 
senses can doubt It), and Germany, 
once more, will come to the fore. Un
til then honest business men will have 
to muddle on, I suppose, doing ‘busi
ness as usual.”*

You’ve probi 
known plan o 
at home. But 
When you do 
why thousand!
ovef, feel that--- --------------- - —-
house without it. It’s simple and 
cheap, but the way it takes hold of a 
cough will quickly earn it a perma
nent place in your home.

Into a 16-os. bottle, pour 2% ounces 
Of Pinex; then add plain eranulated 
sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Or, 
if desired, use clarified molasses, 
honey, or corn syrup Instead of sugar 
syrup. Either way, it tastes good,

heard of this wqll-
making coi
ive yoi

*TME :MENDFiSHERMi u Sugar» ID. 1
Grade Flour, j 
mery Butterj 

{line Butter, 1
at 75c

It fills every milk
need where the re-

“EXCEL” 
bber Boots

calls ‘foi; both
milk and sugar. (value 

Bulk Cocoa, 
I, Ground Coi 
Gold Jelly

tan you
It is mail:

this home- conquers a
lours or less.

letrate

[ce Flour (1 lb. pi 

ampkin, tin .. 
BVis Baking Poj 
1b. tin) . • • • 

BVis Baking Poi 
lb. tin) • • • • 
ike Apples, tin j 
0_ i Local Salmoj 

«ne Fruit (lard

and givesle membra: and BoysSplendid for throat 
is. croup, bronchitis

(U SSVMUM ■«»» -Jinum.
Pinex is a highly concentrated com 
jund of genuine Norway pine ex
act, and has been need for genera-
one for throat and chest ailments, 
To avoid disappointment, ask vom 
•uggist for “2% ounces of Pinex*1 
ith directions, and don’t accept any- 
ling else. Guaranteed to give abao-

mediate

FEATURESCIAL
and paid no attention to the man’t In
creasing demands. His secret was 
then sold to your cousin, «old for a 
much higher sum than

ranges, Apj
oking Apples, 
Etre Ribs, lb. . 
ite Beef* lb. ..

e all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack- 
i Special Vulcanizing process.* Specially re* 
tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

your father 
would pay for it to remain a secret 
The result Is, his ruin and your dis
grace."

She did not speak, and he looked at 
her half-pltylngly. She crouched back 
In her chair, white and helpless, 
shocked by the magnitude of the 
blow.

"Miss Sterne, 
presently, "this 
most unpleasant duty, and at such a 
time I deeply regret that you should 
have alienated the affections of your 
best friends.

[Lord Somerttn’s Ally,
Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run- 
;he way under the heel, v Insures more wear 
than any other make of Boot on the market.

est Family Beel 
, B. Pork,, lb. . 
it Back Pork, 11 
mice Jowls, lb. 
itatoes, gallon 
irnips, lb. .. . 
ibbage, lb. -. . . 

Carrots, Pars

Fresh !
We will Delive 
iy part of the ci

CHAPTER XXVI.
i “I have heard It before,” admitted 
,Blsie, “and my surprise was caused 
by Miss Cleveland's relationship to 
you, Mr. Grant"

a He smiled in a peculiar way, and 
-.suddenly adopted a businesslike tone. 
’ "Miss Sterne, I believe that I.have 
|your complaint already pretty well 
i defined; but I warn you that I am 
^powerless to help you, even If I deslr- 
(ed to do so, without the complete ac- 
fcord of Lord Somerton.”
f "I do not wish to discuss Lordi »
j Somerton," Elsie replied, haughtily. 
I “I have not come her* with any such 
•■intention. I am here to learn as 
much as you are able to tell me about 
myself and my father. The pagpry 
he left for my perusal have been 
stolen, and I am led to believe that 
therein was some kind of a confes-

The Life of a Homethe lawyer,
Are made on a particular shape of last, which give the 
foot more room and prevents slipping at the instep and 
heel - j

"A healthy, happy, contented wife 
to the life and joy of the home and 
the greatest Inspiration a man can 
have, yet how many homes hi America 
are blighted by the 111-health and suf
ferings of the wife and mother. It 
may be backache, headaches, the tor
tures of a displacement or some other 
ailment peculiar'to her sex, which 
makes her Irritable, despondent, and 
her whole life a burden. Every wo
man in this condition should rely 
upon Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound made from roots and herbs 
to restore her to health and happi
ness, for statistics prove that It bene
fits IS out of every 100 women who 
try it. •' : ' -X iv

I mean Lady Helena 
Freeman and the poor, dead rector, 
Mr. Vallance. It was the burden of

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a hew process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
cppifort for,, the wearer.

A 4-Ply Dtojji’liping is also 
,iiped, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

los. J. 0
Duckworth Si

meaningless.
The sharp, Incisive tones of tbe law

yer-c*eed tei*# minute, and he beat TWO FAVi
upon the shivering girl à penetrating 
glance. It seemed that his steely- Italy’s Recovery

Due to Mussolini
“Quite so,” interrupted the lawyer, 

hie eyelids fluttering slightly. "My 
i dear young lady, what will it profit 
i you to hear unpleasant truths? Why
:not be content-----” '

I "Sir!" There was wrath in Elsie’s 
■voice, and In her eyes. "Do you not 
|eee that it is Impossible for me to 
’live under this cloud of horrible mye- 
jtery? I ask for the truth, not for 
insinuations which only add to my 
I doubt and grief."

Mr, Grant drummed his UngdriTtm 
ithe table, saying, sharply: •

"Yon shall not accuse me of mak
ing insinuations, and if the plain

r forAsk yourLeader Is Described as Outstanding 
Man In Europe To-day. OOTSMussolini is the outstanding man 

in Europe to-day, and one of the 
greatest men Italy ever produced.

This is the contention of the peo
ple of Italy who have lifted him above 
the crowds and made him the stand
ard bearer of their country, accord
ing to John M. Di Sllvestro, Grand 
Master of the Old Sons of Italy, an 

this eontin-

“THE FISHERMEN’S FRIEND”

Sold by all Reliable Dealers from Coast to Coast.
/ : Distributed by iced Plug &

Italian organization on 
ent with over 300,000 members and 1,- 
400 lodges.

Mr. Sllvestro, who 1s a member of 
tbe Philadelphia Bar, is In Montreal 
to open a new lodge here. He spoke 
of conditions In Italy and the progress 
of the movement of* which he is the 
head In this country.

Country's Recovery.
Regarding Italy, he said, It was the 

first country In Europe to-day. No 
other came out of the war and made 
such steps of recovery as did Italy. 
He attributed this remarkable develop
ment In the life of the nation to the 
extraordinary foresight and ability of 
Mussolini and~the Fasclsmo.

"The Fasctotl to no danger to Eur
ope. Instead of being a weakness or 
a threatening movement, it to Eur
ope's bulwark. It to anti-Bolshevik. 
Its spirit can be adopted /by every 
country with civilized ideals In the 
world. It can be adopted by the Unit
ed States and by Canada."

Mr. Sllvestro knows Mussolini. He 
met him during hie recent visit to 
Italy. He compared this stalwart gpn 
of the hills to Rienzi the famous 
Roman tribune. Immortalized by Bul- 
wer Lytton In his famous novel.

Iune25,m,w,f,tf

Weather Service ermuda and South Am- ! that they are issued for the 
ately it is expected to tinental areas, 
eurces-of information and 
rendered, making it pos-

routes 
erica. | 
widen 
the se: 
Bible t 
whole

>ark and Brigl 
2 oz. PI

old by all lea
oetl7.8i,w,s

to be Extended
Brown astrakhan Is used for I 

le daily forecasts for the collar and cuffe of a suit of veto 
Atlantic in the same way de laine. L

BRITISH AND U.8. BUREAUS WILL
CO-OPERATE IN FORECASTS.
Washington, Oct. 9. — Arrange

ments are being perfected through an 
agreement between the U.S. Weather 
Bureau and the British meteorolog-, 
ical service, by which weather' fore/- 
casts for the western part of the 
North Atlantic ocean will shortly be 
possible. Weather observations now 
taken on British ships in the eastern 
Atlantic are to be forwarded by radio 
daily to the central office of the Wea
ther Bureau here an-d used In connec
tion with those already received from 
American vessels in range of Amerll 
can shore stations. Reports received 
by the French meteorological service 
from vessels at

CKTROUrS, DARVEL,
For Cold*, 
Influenza

And as a
Provonfivo

GroceryAY CIGARS, etc.
ork—Jowls (si 
*ork—Ham Bu 
'ork—Fat Bacj 
'ork—Ribs, lb. 
fcef, Choice Fa
!eef> very choj 
■York Navel.
^Potatoes, gal 
nions, 10 lb. . 
N>age, lb- 

Choice CanadJ

iust placed in stock a supply of the
Well-known manufacturers’ Cigars, a 
w offer the followiftg brands:
A PRINCIPES—Boxes of 50.
NA de LUXE PETIT CORONAS—

Boxes of 50,
SLY PACKED CODiTONGUES—
$1 1 lb. Cans.
UY MESS (RIB) PORK. 
frIPS, CARROTS, BEETS.
Ï EGGS. . rioiL^..
T ORANGES—35c. and 45c. Dozen. 
ORNIA GRAPES-^Oc. lb.
5 RICO GRAPE FRUIT—from 7c.

Leather belts with girdles In front 
as used on slim tube-like cloth frocks.

Mauve-flecked silver lace fringed 
with ostrich trims a gown of green 
chiffon.

Already
radioed to Washington every night 
from the Elf® Tower.

For a number of years, weather ob
servations from a number of selected 
American stations have been

poses, until I 
John Is alive.'

(To be continued.)

cabled
nightly to the French meteorological 
office. These are now being sent from 
the Navy Radio Station at Annapolis 
and under the terme of the arrange
ment with the British authorities will 
include observations picked up from 
British ships near the American 
Coast. Reports so received in Paris 
are broadcasted from there for all 
European meteorological services, 

j Forecasts for ships sailing out of 
North Atlantic ports on. the usual

bloodless revolution. Rienzi preach
ed a great crusade against the Bol
shevists and intriguing politicians of 
his time. Both succeeded well, Rienzi 
elx centuries ago, Mussolini to-day.

/ ' Resists Bolshevism.
Regarding Mussolini and his party 

he said-he was the only man In Eur
ope who stood out against thé dangers 
of Bolshevism. The simplest way to end • corn 

is Blue-far, Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same..

At your druggist

of Bolshevism. "He adheres to the 
law of God and the law of civilization 
while tearing none. He Is not anti- 
Catholic. He respects all religions. 
He has improved Italy's relations 
with the Vatican, and In the recent 
political revolution in hie country he 
did the only thing that could be done, 
as to Greece and the recent trouble 
he^upheld the ^onorjof -Italy-and. -her

The First and
Cold and Grip Tal

The box beam this signature %

TWO STORES J. J. ST
Street $ Queen's Road.Price 30c.

;*■-••• --.i ;■ In his ownMade in
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Court, with a cargo of cotton from 
Oalveaton for this port, wlrleaeed to
night that she was afire twelve hun
dred miles W.S.W. of Queenstown.

the Meaning of el NowFlaying at the ISJi
BOBBERS FIBED PLACE THEY EX

PECTED TO BOB.
MONTREAL, Nov. 6.

Nltro Glycerine used by bandits 
against the safes In the offices of 
Charles Clcer Company, wholesale 
grocers, and the Italian Consulate in 
the same building, resulted In a Are 
that chased the miscreants away 
empty handed and-gutted the building 
causing two hundred thousand dol
lars damage. Two firemen were In
jured while lighting the blaze.

b A rim; robbers.
SPENCER, Ind., Nov. 6.

A band of robbers Isolated this 
town early to-day by cutting all tele
graphic and telephone communica
tion, then robbed two banks and es
caped In four automobiles. They are 
thought to Have taken away fifteen 
thousand dollars.

DINA RTFEXTRa
DOMINO

Brilliant Soprano of

METRO PICTURES Presents

Quincy Adams Sawyer.
the greatest home-folk story ever written—

9 WONDERFUL REELS.

Twelve Men Rescued from Wyoming 
Mine; Thirty Still Entombed—Alberta 
Abandons Prohibition, Saskatchewan 
Next ?—Food Rioters in Berlin Wreck 
1,000 Shops—Winston Churchill takes 
Proceedings against Lord Alfred Doug
las for Criminal Libel.

\race Bradley
ropolitan Opera, New York,

■ALICE LAKE, in “OVER THE WIRE”THURSDAY; M
and CHARLIE CHAPLIN, in “HIS NEW JOB. I Jimmie Clay ten

•able Russian Adaigo Dance; Toe 
ric Dancing and Double Acrobatic

L„, Sugar, id. -- ■*-
LcradeFlour, stone 
r.rv Butter, lb. ...!

Lhine Butter, lb............. :
Rvalue at 75c.), lb. • •' 

L Bulk Cocoa, lb. .. • - 
Lh Ground Coffee, lb. . 
L Gold Jelly Powder,
package ■ • • .....................

L Flour (1 lb. package) 
Lpkin. tin ••................

L Baking Powder, (1
lb. tin)........................•'
U Baking Powder (5^
jib. tin)........... ; • • •

lie Apples- tin........... .!
il Local Salmon, tin ..' 
u„e Fruit (large), each

Dolly Moore
Dancing Act, featui 

Dancing, Soft Shoe anc^ 
Dancing.
TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGH1 

mortal poem;

Usual Admission Prices: Night, 20c. Matinees 15 & 10c,
NEYT MONDAY:—“SAFETY LAST” with “HAROLD 

LLOYD,” absolutely his greatest Super-Special 
Comedy in 7 Big Reels.

s Kathleen Frazer recites the im- 
FLANDERS FIELDS.”

NOTICE !
BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, 1924. 

NEWFOUNDLAND SECTION.
Velvet and felt lead In the millinery 

world.

All concerned are hereby notified that the 
Executive Committee has rescinded the decision 
to charge for floor space in the Newfoundland 
Building. No charge will be made for floor 
space for private exhibitors.

Section 5 of the “General Regulations for 
Commercial Exhibits” attached to the applica
tion for space, is therefore stricken out.

By Order.
SECRETARY

British Empire Exhibition Committee.
nov6,31,eod

Idge Prize
lovelfles!rmsjtlM lArLAHAiiun run- that lf Itailan rlght8 were secured

WARDED. Italy would be- rqady to participate
PARIS, Nov. 6. fully, and that the popularity of thfc 

The French Foreign Office this .League with Italy would doubtless 
evening sent Washington a long ‘ greatly (ncrease. Sir Eric assured the 
cablegram which fully outlined the Premier he recognized Italy’s claims 
French viewpoint which has already as just and equitable, and he p"er- 
been given to Secretary of State sonally was' endeavouring to Insure 
Hughes on the reparations problem, the principles of national equality 

■ which was the underlying spirit of the
BEL6IUM NOT LOST HOPE. League.

BRÜSSELS, Nov. 6. ________
A semi-official denial was issued ARRESTED FOR CRIMINAL LIBEL, 

this evening of a rupture between the LONDON, Nov. 6.
French and Belgian governments over Lord Alfred Douglas, son of the 
the appointments of the proposed Ex- late Marquis of Queensberry, was ar- 
perts Commission on German repara- ' rested at his home here to-day on a 
tiens and Rhineland _ Republic. Fur- [ charge at criminal libel against Wln- 
ther, It was declared, there was no ston Churchill. The libel is alleged 
question of agreement between Great to have been published In a pamphlet 
Britain, Italy and Belgium, but "there entitled "The Murder of Lord Kitch- 
exlsts upon the question of the meet- ener and the Truth About the Battle 
lug of an Experts Commission a slm- of Jutland.” The specific passage on 
llarity of opinion between the three which the charge against Lord Al- 
governments, and It Is of capital lm- fred 1» based has not been made 
portance for Europe to have the known, but it is recalled that during

Apples, Grapes
L),-ing Apples, doz. 
Lre Ribs, lb............
Le Beef, lb..............
Lfcs. lb...................... -
Lt Family Beef, lb,
» B. Pork., lb............
L Back Pork. lb. .. 
Lee Jowls, lb. .. . 
haloes, gallon .. .,

rom one of New York’s lead- 
Studios we have just received 
parcel of Hand Decorated 
E specially suitable for Gift- 
nd Party Prizes.3, run- 

wear 
rket

Every brush 
sterilized 
after being 
enclosed in 
the yellow 
box.

very inexpensive, the 
! these Novelties will surely 
the hostess who is seeking 

lething Different.”ive the

Ibbage. lb..............................5c.
Carrots. Parsnips, Beef.

Fresh Eggs.
We will Deliver the Goods to

iy part of the city.

T.lDULEYm„Mi
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

ids. J. O’Rourke,
Duckworth Street East.

What would you have when you enter our Store. 
Shall it be things for the kitchen such ae 

' beautiful
TWO FAVOURITES estlng Factthat theigawtioa now lies between, thnt Jewish .financière made forty- 

Whehlngton and Parti. elghtimlfllon pound* on the «took ex-
------------- change by manipulating the new* of

OVER FORTY DEAF IN MINING the Battle of Jutland with the aid of
Mr. Churchill, *

thorough test wan made In Canada to 
JAY’S PINNACLE WHITE was su
bite Lead,
100 lbs. of RAMSAY’S PINNACLE 
Ions of Boiled Linseed Oil was match- 
lire of 100 lbs, of Purest White Lead 
ed Linseed Oil.
ISAY’S PINNACLE WHITE stood 1 
eed Oil, therefore more economical

ce was painted with a Heavy black 
re, then two coats of RAMSAY’S 
TE was applied, the black line was

An hones! 
prove that 1 
perior to Pui 

A mixtur 
WHITE and I 
ed against a : 
and 4 gallons 

NOTE:—! 
gallon more 
for painting.

A wood i 
line in the 
PINNACLE! 
completely hi

A like wood surface and black line was covered 
with four coats of the Pure White Lead, and the black; 
line was still noticeable.

NOTE:—RAMSAY’S PINNACLE WHITE only 
took two coat»to hide the black line, the same amount 
of paint in each case was used.

THE RESULT RAMSAY’S PINNACLE WHITE 
re White Lead because it takes 25 p.c. 
reads with a greater hiding power a 
face, it stays white much longer, 
ling better made for painting Church- 
ses, etc.
vfoundland’s Leading Builders’ and 
Winters’ Supply House

ALUMINUMWARE* DISASTER.
CHARLESTON, W. Virginie, Nov. 6.
Twelve bn<ftee beve been teken from 

the ebeft of thWltelelgh Wyoming 
Coel Compeny et Glen Rogere, 
Wyoming County, where ep exploeton 
occurred this morning, end little hope 
le held for the sefety of the thirty 
men still In the working. Sixty-five 
men were in the mine at the time of 
the explosion and twenty-three were 
brought out uninjured.

NEW LIQUOR LAW FOR ALBERTA 
IN DECEMBER.

EDMONTON, Alta, Nov. 8,
It la expected that the Government 

will decide upon a December session 
of the Legislator^ to deal with the 
problem of enacting a law to regulate 
the Government control of the sale of 
liquor in accordance with the verdict 
of the people in yesterday’s referen
dum.

or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 
New Shipment

ENAMELWARE
just received,

John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST 

____ Opposite Custom House.

sliced Plug & Ready Rolled THOUSAND SHOPS WRECKED IN 
BERLIN.

BERLIN, Nov. «.
In food riots in several sections of 

Berlin more than a thousand shops 
have been .wrecked and pillaged and 
more than a hundred persons Injured 
by sabre cuts. One man died of 
wounds. Owing to the antl-eemltlc 
character of the riots, thé police for
bade a proposed meeting of antl- 
Jewish organizations to-night. The 
activity of the police to-day prevented 
excesses attaining the scale of yes
terday, but this evening again the 
city was given over to unruly ele
ments. Looting of shops was pro
ceeding in all parts of Berlin without 
serious clashes with the police.

SAYS ONTARIO WOULD VOTE THE 
THEJSAME WAY.

TORONTO, Nov. 8.
It shows that thé West Is now 

thinking sanely on the liquor ques
tion, and lf Ontario gets a chance It 
will do the same by a greater propor
tional majority, declared J. A. Mc- 
Causland, M.L.A., a prominent advo
cate of Government control tp-day, 
discussing the result of the Alberta 
referendum.

is superior t< 
more oil anc 
much larger 

There is 
es, Schools, 
Stocked byMOREY’S COAL is GOOD COAL

The Only

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
in the market. All Sizes.

ALSO IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
.All Sizes.

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd
Jyl8,eod,tf

SASKATCHEWAN NEXT.
REGINA, Nov. 8.

A petition asking for a referendum 
on the liquor question as lt effects 
Saskatchewan, will be presented to 
the Government early next week, It 
was announced to-day by officials of 
the Saskatchewan Moderation League. 
According to the same source the pet
ition will carry approximately eighty 
thousand signatures.

od Lumber Copark and Bright 4 oz. and 

2 oz. Plugs.

Nd by all leading Stores

used for tl 
Lit of veloui St. John's*’Phone 317

oct!0,2m,eod ;
HgSQBOl

ITALY AND THE LEAGUE. ^
ROME, Nov. 6.

Sir Krhfe, Drummond, Secretary- 
General of tile League of Nations, 
who was received yesterday by Prem
ier Mussolini, said to-day to repre- 

the Italian foreign

lend richness to the winter mode.
A string of wooden beads of ox- 

blooij red are nice with a navy frock.
Silver lace emborldered in emerald 

green is used over a slip of silver 
lame.

flouncesFur edge» the hi 
on a slip of black >

Moire ribbon Is us 
are tied at a bow ai 

Chinese and peai

Sold by all dealers 
in Canada

Distributed in Nfld. by 
GERALD 8. DOYLE,

St John's.

it. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

STEAMER AFIRE.
HAVRE, Nov. 6. 

The British steamer [broideriessentatives Harrington

-By Bud Fisher.PAPYRUS HAS NOTHING ON ASPIRIN.IfUTT AND JEFF-
prk—Jowls (small), lb. 17c. 

pork—Ham Butt, lb. . .16c, 

prk—Fat Back, lb. .. .16c,

pork-Ribs, lb................14c
M, Choice Family, lb: -. 12c.

very choice—New 
York Navel.
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C1 HAYUN'T EATS* ""I
HV6PLF Ft* 3 DAYS. V__„
1 CANT LSHO Yftu 
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DEAR reader! 
Ratenesp. 
JEFF HAS A 
RACE HORSE,

♦ASPIRIN1! Y
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TIE #100,000 

INTERNATIONAL 
RACE AtiAlNCT 
ZCV AMO «
Papyrus,
But at -me 
moment, mutt
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Ml’S PEEP
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W BROADWAY
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1A moment; 
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•Bur, mutt! HARM DO
BUT «A**!HE HAS
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oes, gallon .. .. 12c.
-ons, 10 lb................ 50c.

*age,Jb. .. . . . . 5c.
-hoice Canadian Butter.
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i up to $10.00.
;yles in Serge and 
i* plain colors and 
ns. Agés 5 to 16
lecially priced for

jne20,w,t,B,

B0TÀL

he fine

She skii

heeds
110 SUl

Ladies’ Dresses
Values at $8.00.

Fine heavy Cloth Dresses, 
Serges and Taffetas. Sizes 
16,18, 36 only. Guaranteed 
Values at $8.00 .. ...............
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Buy $8 to $10 New Hats at $2.98
That’s the Sensational Offering from

Our Greatest

IiüeiéaUlBilv

IS
.98

up to
$6^*98

No Store in the City Can Equal these Coats. 
At these Prices they are Exceptional Values

Hat Sale ! Marvellous Sale of COATS !
It isn’t only the vast selections; nor is it the fact that 
values are so phenomenal, but the all-important phase 
of this Millinery event is that ADVANCE MID- 
WINTER HATS iust being produced by manufac
turers for the holiday season HAVE BEEN PROCUR
ED TO OFFER at a price that actually doesn’t cover 
the cost of the gorgeous materials alone.

Every Hat Brand New 
800 Hate In to/» Sale

$2.98 up to $6.48
Almost as many Different. 
Stylos as there are Hats:

Rich Black Satins, Imported Brocades, Silver Cloth 
and Velvet, Gold Lace and Fur-Trimmed Hats, Chen
ille Embroidered Velours, Finest Velvets, Metallic 
Fabrics.

Up to $10 Values
And not a single one could be purchased ordinarily 

under $5.00.

An unending variety ef Newest Winter Styles, Plain 
and Luxuriously Fur-Trimmed

This Great. COAT SALE involving 
i.over 1700 Coats is the most spec
tacular. value-giving event that we 
have attempted this season. Coats 
for Misses’, Women, Juniors and 
Stout Women. Featuring the very 
latest style successes.

Other Stunning 
Coats on display at 
$6s98 up to $75.00

Coats of this character have nev
er been seen in years under double 
the price. First of all get this fact 
clear—that these Coats are products 
of manufacturers whose garments 
are made for discriminating women 
—even to the minor details of finish; 
they measure up to the highest stand
ard of perfection. These prices will 
not last. Our advice to you is to

SHOP HOW!

irs ! Take advant- 
re of these Great 

Savings— J
Is’ Winter

oats
MADE TO SELL FOR DOUBLE. 

i and Polaires in 
and Fur-trimmed 
Models.
Winter modes, 

with Fur Collar?, also four pocket Sport 
■f Coats. Agés 7 to 15 yeara k

ies Fur-Trimmed Coats
dues . Cute styles 
rs in warm, wonder-' 
trimmed Coats ./

$7to $12.91

A magnificent collection in 
best materials and styles.

.78 up to $4.00

ENDING OUR MOST SUCCESSFUL DRIVE FOR IOOO 
NEW CUSTOMERS, with a style and value demonstration. 
This is to be our “ Thank You” for the overwhelming re-

............................ ' "----------------- ceks c" -*"'~sponse that we received during the past three wi 
sale of-sales.

of this

Every Garment In our 
demonstration week—Bt 
or slightly above Cost.

■ 1
A £ * •>' •-

ire Priced for this 
Cost At Cost

Sensational |Menr . Mothers ! : Boys!
DRESS I
S AL E

Over 1200 New Dresses 1
In all the newest materials, Satin-ac Crepes, Poiret 
Twill, Chameuses, Crepe Back patins, etc., in an end
less style variety. All the ‘newest effects. Colors of 
Black, Navy, Browrf included. All sizes for Women, 
Misses and Stout Women.

A DRESS FOR EVERY OCCASION. 
Exclusive Presses show appreciable reductions for 

this week. Purchase ÿour Dress for the Season’sies- 
tivals NOW !

AU
Ladies’Skirts, Waists, Sweaters 

Furs and Fur "L
at this

When you make a purchase In our Men’s & Boys’ 
Oopt. you are absolutely guaranteed satisfaction

The Garment must be better made, Must be a perfect fit, Must give satisfactory service—and MUST be 
better value than is shown at any other Store—BECAUSE OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE IS BEHIND 
EVERY GARMENT THAT WE SELL.

Hundreds and Hundreds of SILK LINED and PLAID BACK.

Overcoats andmen s i&2pa„ts-suits
r Always at $10 and more below other stores prices

Yes, Sir, with the colder weather upon us everyman will want a new Winter Suit or Overcoat, and it is 
here ready or him. . ,

Our Men’s Department is jammed with new Winter merchandise and at the low prices that have madé 
THIS STORE KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST.

A size for every man, no matter tdhat his size or his build >

And Parents can SAVE MONEY on
l • v‘• ®

vercoats, 
lits & Pants

$7.95 $098

the ;

i.9S .75 \.75 .50

,NewYork&Paris
of Fashion

. S*r .? SSÊ
t up to $16.00. Ages 7 to 18 years.

i devote 12 Racks to Boys’, Clothing. We have 
list Varieties, greatest assortments at the low- 

y in town.

mile Suits and Overcoats,
ages 2 to 8 years m :

it’s and College Boys’ 
fTS and OVERCOATS

id of Suits and Overcoats that have the 
‘ at appeal to young men—and*we have 
for the young fel|ow just-stepping into 
: long pants. All-the smart" styles in 

ted material and coloring. Sp^Hese great 
lothing to equal them in town.

SPECIAL!
IN’S WINTER CAPS
i at $1.60.

protection; 
with fur 50 cents
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CLB. Cadets of the Shield. They noticed among 
others Mr. James J. Maher, the 
Chairman of the Catholic Cadet Com
mittee; Mr. and Mrs. Will Canning, 
and Mr. L J. Samson of Feild College; 
Messrs. E. M. LeMessurier, Thomas 
Hayward. The Brigade is always 
glad to welcome visitors and friends, 
to see the boys at work.

Enamdware !

I fhite* White and Blue. 
The kind that makes 

rour kitchen look clean 
gnd wholesome.1 

Our Prices are very
reasonable for:
TEA KETTLES ;
WASH PANS 
MIX PANS 
SAUCEPANS 
DOUBLE BOILERS
JUGS „
LARGE boilers

SPOONS
DIPPERS
mugs
cups— « mTMCl

Avalon Battalion of the let Nfld. 
Regiment Church Lads’ Brigade Ca
dets last night was again making his
tory. It was the occasion of the vis
it to headquarters ft the "Brigades 
grand old gentleman," Sir Joseph Out- 
crbrldg-, to present his fourth Out- , 
erbridge Shield, as a prise tor sec
tion competition for fcharacter, dis
cipline and drill. Sir Joseph was ac- i 
companied by Lady Outerbridge, Maj
or Leonard Outerbridge, D.S.O., for
merly of the C.E.F., and Mrs. Outer- < 
bridge. Our distinguished guests 
were received by His Lordship, Rt. 
Rev. Bishop White, Regimental Chap
lain, and Lt.-Col. Walter Rendell, 1 
C.B.S., Officer Commanding, and Rev. 
sJ. Brinton, Battalion Chaplain. The ' 
Battalion paraded at 7.46 pan. Pray- 
ers were read as usual, the Battalion 
Chaplain officiating. The Battalion : 
was drawn up in column of Compan
ies for inspection. The Lieut.-Colon- 
el commanding then invited LL-Col. 
Outerbridge to inspect the Regiment.
A. Company, under Acting Capt Hay
ward; F Company under Capt P. B. 
Rendell; C. Company Under Captain 
House and K. Company under Rev. 
and Captain Pike. The Recruits un
der Corporal House; Braes Band un
der Capt. A. Morris; and Quartermas
ter’s Department under Lieut. Motty. 
The various officers were introduced - 
to Sir Joseph as well as the youngest 
V.C. i nthe Empire’s Army Sergt.-Ma- 
jor Thos. Ricketts, V.C., to whom Sir 
Joseph gave a very hearty welcome 
with both hands. Many of the bands
men are still on duty who served un
der the Brigade’s first Colonel, and 
who were delighted beyond measure 
to greet their "Old Chfcf.” After the 
inspection Major H. A. Outerbridge, 
M.B.E., second in command, took 
command of the Battalion, and put 
them through rifle exercises.

Capt. Len Stick then took over the 
command, and put the Cadets through 
the physical drill with arms, accom
panied by the Band. All ranks ac
quitted themselves well, though many 
were Just emerging from the recruit 
stage. Afterwards the Company Coni? 
mandera drilled their . Companies,, do
ing independent marching. Then came 
the event of the evening . The Regi-' 
ment,was drawn tip in three sides of

A Lively Show
at the Crescent.

Jimmie Bradshaw Recites “Flanders 
Field.*

This is being ' conducted in 
appropriation to Remembrance Day 
which wiH be celebrated on Sunday 
next; Don’t miss this extra item at 
the Crescent to-night.

The daring plot of a beautiful 
young actress to prove to a doubtful 
play-wright that she can act is the 
theme of "The First Woman," in 
which Mildred Harris, free from her 
triumphs in recent stupendous pro
ductions wins new honors at the 
Crescent Theatre where i this light
ning fast picture is /entertaining 
capacity audiences at every showing. 
An original twist at the end develops 
a surprise finish that is a positive 
wallop. Supporting Miss Harris, who 
gives a brilliant performance as the 
famous young star of the New York 
stage, is Percy Marmont and a splen
did cast. “The First Woman" is a 
story of stage folk with all the glitter 
and glamour of the gay set that keeps 
life moving on Broadway. “The Cop
per Beeches,” one of the famous tales 

• of Sherlock Holmes was also screen
ed last night. This week’s story is 
even more interesting than the pro
ceeding ones.

Robert Shields, English Baritone 
continues to please his audience by 
his masterful renditions of popular 
and classy numbers.

On Friday night another big Amat
eur Contest will be staged when 
some new contestants will make their 
appearance. Already quite a number 
of names have been handed in, but 
there is still room for a few more.

TTY TTY ! ! M! H

o\CHMOJV0 %
RICE ^

SOUP PLATES 
DINNER PLATES 
PIE DISHES 
FISH BOILERS , 
ROASTERS

Hundreds of Gem smokers have said to 
us, from time to time—“Why don’t you 
pack Gems like your other cigarettes?”

To meet the wish of the many Gem 
Smokers we shall from now on pack Gems, 
wrapped in tissue, lined foil, in the regular 
“Slide and Shell” package. This will in-' 
sure the cigarettes retaining their shape 
and freshness at aD times, and will also pre
vent them becoming loose in the pocket.

We can’t make the cigarettes any better, 
it’s impossible, so we have made a BETTER 
PACKAGE for the best cigarettes.

Positively none better—Yes—and now 
we’re DOUBLY positive there are none 
better.

Ask for Gems in the new package.

lMR*IAll)eaCa>COMM*Y(*«wroji"
Succtsso*

MANUFACTURES
RCWFOUNDLAI11

GEARS CO
Limited

304 Water Street
’Phone 404.

St. John’s
Jte20,w,f,m,tf

on m
TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT.—C. 

C.C. Band Promenade Dance, 
Prince’s Rink.' Most popular 
prices—Gent’s 20c. Ladies’ 10c. 
Follow the thousands to the Rink 
to-night and meet all your 
friends there and enjoy a good 
dance.:—nov7,it )

should be kept m 

Safe Place 1

A WILL should be kept 
A in a place where it 
will be easily found on 
the death of 
tstor, yet whi 
not be subjei

Shipping.
aSWbw square. A table in the eeh- 
b*; draped with the Brigade colors, 
*WiK Yellow isd Blue," centaine^ 

’tH&riSRree previous shields given to 
the! Brigade by LL-Col.1 Outerbridge; 
thé first bearing the date of January 
1901, and on that shield, engraved on 
the miniature. Is the name of Lance 
Corporal Walter Rendell, Section No. 
1 C. Company, who in 1906 was one of 
the cracker jack N.C.O.'s of his. day, 
when he led his section to victory—as 

•he did the troops afterwards in Gal
lipoli and in France for his King. He 
now leads the C.L.B. Cadets as their 
Lieut.-Col. with 100 p.c. efficiency. A 
good example for all ranks to follow. 
Like boy, like man. Col. Rendell then 
asked Sir Joseph Outerbridge to pre
sent the Shield and to say a few 
words to the lads of his old Regiment. 
Sir Joseph addressed the Battalion in 
that delightful manner of speaking, 

He said that.

rough, the new package proto the How you can treatS.S. Djgby making the run from 
here in 6 days and 12 hours reached 
Liverpool at 6 a,m. Tuesday accord
ing to a message received by the Fur
ness, Withy Co.

S.S. Canadian Logger sailed at 6.30 
p.m. Nov. 3rd, for Humbermouth and 
St, John’s via Sorel.

S.S. Manoa is scheduled to leave 
Montreal on Nov. 11th tor this port 
direct

'Schr. Harry and Verna has . enter
ed Port Union to lord codfish for 
Brazil from the Unign Export Co.

Schr. Flowerdew has arrived at 
Philadelphia with a cargo of laths 
from Gander Bay.

Schr. Russel Zink finished loading 
at Crosbie & Co’s, wharf yesterday. 
She takes a cargo of fish to Barbados 
from various shippers.

Schr. Jean Campbell cleared for 
Pernambuco yesterday. She . takes 
4,868 drums of fish from the Monroe 

: Export Co.

UVfc LTXÿ DUWJWV W

hazard of destruction 
by fire or by a*»ciee 
interested in its dis
appearance.
THE MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY wffl 
hold in safekeeping, 
free of charge, all wills 
appointing it as Execo- 
tor. Access can be had 
aa frequently as de
sired.

I0NTREAL TRUST 

j COMPANY -
RATAL BANK BUILDING

blow upon the white hot iron! Those 
were the priceless days of our child
hood days.

Now, sitting secure against the 
wintry winds and the summer show
ers wa think back to the days when 
we tramped off to school in the morn
ings through rain, sleet or snow, and 
how we wished we were grown up 
men and women so that we could stay 
at home by the warm fireeide.

It was thoughts of these days that 
prçmpted Jack Ford, who produced 
the new Fox picture, to pay particu
lar attention to the childhood epi
sodes in the early part of the produc
tion. The remarkable acting of the 
child actors in these scenes will bring, 
everyone back in dreams to their kid 
days.

Wedding Bellsr
 Herbert 8. Holt. ...Preside»* 
J. Brown, K.C--... Vice-Free. 
?. 6. Donaldson, Geml Manager 
(j f. I. Palfrey Mgr, St Johrt

Complete Change 
of Programme at 

Star Movie To-Day

for which he is famous, 
over twenty-two years ago, making 
the presentation of his first shield, he 
had no idea that he would live to be 
spared to see three shields own oat, 
and to present a fourth. He was al
ways interested in the Brigade work, 
for it is one of the most useful organ
izations in Newfoundland, creating a 
'healthy atmosphere, encouraging good 
citizenship and training boya in hon
esty, industry, and discipline. After 
he finished the Brigade tendered - him 
an ovation .an^ tlyee hearty cheers. 
Lieut.-Col. Walter F. Rendell made an 
excellent address in reply to the Brig
ade’s first Colonel, and thanked him 
on behalf of all ranks for his interest 
in the Regiment over so many years, 
his financial support and personal in
terest always in the welfare of the 
C.L.B. The G oeîâl Salute being giv-

Lqnglive

On Oct 29th, at St Joseph’s rarisn, i 
by the Rev. Fr. Pippy, Mamie, the 
youngest daughter of Mary and the | 
late Wm. Weir, was united in holy 
bonds of matrimony to Riehard Pitt- ; 
man. The bride, who looked charming, 

fawn, costume with hat to 
and was attended by Mrs. Ed- 
Kennedy, who aieo looked 
ng to a navy costume with fox 
1 hat to match, while Mr. Ed- 
Cennedy ably supported the 
After the ceremony the happy 

accomplished couple motored to the home of the 
Fraser is ever ready bride’s parents, Quid! Vidi, where a 

and what sumptuous supper was partaken of,
n the* , of only the immediate friends of the——i being present Their “The children coi

friends wish them Joy and hap- Loo^a to at the oi 
i and long years of wedded Among the most

j the latest William
---------------- |-----------  I "The Village Black

re are so many soaps that Peo-i^ellow’. tamo; 
id It difficult to decide on which 1 OBeB whlch are u

1ATREAT THE MAJI 
LAST

^ youthful 
unt Cashel 
of A. R. 
it at the 
îelr music 

to their 
itions the 
i and their 
Ith perfect

In conjunction with the annual1 
Poppy Day, arrangements have been 
made by which Miss Kathleen Fraser 

poem “In 
Grow." 

known local
__________ work in the
various local theatricals have made a groom, 
name tor her as an 
actress. Miss

rons, change three times weekly-
and in it handsome Bryant Washburn 1 wlu reclte to-night 
will be featured in a story of; most Plandera Fields the Popplee 
unusual heart interest each situation Mlga Fraaer ,a a wen 

from be- 
This picture is en-

EL1GHTFUL AND 
ELUSIVE.

being filled with interest 
ginning to end,

'The Amateur Devil’
whilst
** exciting t0 help out a worthy cause, 
il” will be cou[d i,e m0re worthy tha

For to-night Mr. Tesorl Qreat war Veterans Association bride and groom 
nette oI po not (an to «hear this rarej many triers -*'
gray treat at the Nickél Theatre to-night. ! pin ess and long 

Apart from this you will be able bliss.
to see the greatest of all productions ; -----------

'Quincy Adams Sawyef.” There are so i
This' picture is one of unusualness Pl« Hod it diffleu 
from a motion picture standpoint as to u*®- M eeonoa

- ■ - 1--------«* nnrltv il

The odor of Three Flow- ■ 
1rs found in this Face Pow- ■ 
1er has been called delight- x 
(ul and elusive. No fape j 
Powder can charm the 5 
fastidious woman like Three 2 
Flowers. It is prepared of | 
the finest materials and is * 
Efficiently fine to adhere to | 
the skin. The correct shade jj 
pu wish can be obtained, 1 
ind you will surely love to ■ 
hse this delicately prepared g 
toilet preparation.

! In Autumn your face jj 
jjteeds particular care and in E 
»° surer manner cpfi yop £ 
.take care of your faïe thàn B 
hy using Three Flowers ■ 
?ace Powder every day. At ■

of thetitled
produced in six parts, 
semi-final episode of t 
serial "The Oregon Ti 
screened.
will sing “Because” and 
will be seen in the bine 
doll dance. As will be 
the. ad., thos# two talented artists will 
on Friday night treat the theatrical 
going people aa well as ai" * 
the terplschorean art, to a 
exhibition of fox trotting.
Miss

play tor the

home from

GARG7Don’t Wait Until 
You’re all Run Down
an easy prey to all kinds of dis
ease germs. At the first spell of 
feeling badly, get a bottle of

Brick’s Tasteless
and take according to directions. 
It may save you a hard spell of 
sickness, and big expense.
Cold weather will soon be here 
and you will need a good tonic 
to-keep your system in good 
condition the coming months to 
prevent attacks from coughs 
and colds.

il scenes in 
production. 
. baaed on 
im, are the 
re of the 
poet’s song, 
days of our

With Mtoard’s to water sev
eral times a day for oolds in 
throat For colds in head in

hale.

: en, the ceremony was over, 
our old Colonel, is the slncerest wish 
of all ranks .at Headquarters. He 
leaves Nov. 10th with Lady Outer- 
bridge for Bermuda. ,

The Officers’ Card Party, Oct. 29th, 
was a great success, thanks to Capt. 
Stick, and the entrance fees netted 

; nearly eighty dollars. The officers 
were glad to welcome the members of 

, the Ç.E.I. and sister services and,hope 
they will come again as guests of the 

j Mess another time.
The Ladles’ Auxiliary met Monday 

afternoon in the gymnasium. Lient 
Col. Walter Rendell was present and 

j expressed his appreciation of tfie help 
given daring the year. Mra. Tasker 

H Cook, wife of His Honor the Mayor of 
i St. John’s, Hon. Taaker Cook, was 

l unanimously elected President. Mrs. 
5 ! w. H. Hynes is the new Secretary- 
j Treasurer. The ladles arranged to 
j; cater tor the Annuel "At Home"-4n 

l the Grenfell Hall on next Thursday 
I night, when a concert with refresb- 

■ I ment», supper and dancs will be held.
! Next Sunday. Nov. 11th, Is 8t. Mar

gin's Day, and the Brigade Birthday;

when we.
™ ------------ Professor «vers j " "0ther6 wl„ b# „ entlre
danced in New York City last year, I h .
a the National Teacher, Association Metro £ ^
of America, and for which .he was ^ j^-ftrer the Wire,” and Charlie 
awarded test< prize. Professor Rivers ^ ^ of comedlan, ta
was the originator of all the steps, <(Hlg New JoJj „ 
used and in his initial appearance, he j 
naturally, selected "the best dancing ipartner he could obtain, and this was! A quantity of ermine trimming-Is 
our Fawhette.- This will, no doubt, used on coats, suite and hat*.
prove the biggest hit of her engage- ------- ---------
ment, and, no" doubt" all , lovers of j 
dancing will, without fall, attend, as 
it will give them the opportunity of 
learning the latest In this delightful 
exercise and art.

Remember the night—Friday next.
It is unnecessary to gay the place— 
the popular Star of coure»—where the 
week-end's big show is at every Fri
day and Saturday, and the admission 
is only 20 cents.

the blaclo-
the smithy

A Poor Return
the anvil
low attar

Fids and Fashions

Brick’s Tasteless Bands of shirring are a new trim
ming note.

O’HARA’S 

DRUG STORES

is an excellent tonic, we have 
•old thousands of bottles and 
have had wonderful results from
users of same.

For sale everywhere.

Fur girdles an evening-frock-at

Constipation
Banished

À druggist says: “For nearly 
thirty years 1 have recommended 
the Extract ol Root», known aa 
fetfcr Sri*I> Carativ» Syrag, lor

low waistline.
The slim, walstlesa effect Is spon-

only": to a doubtful créait oasis, in
stead of reciprocity to the first nation 
to arrange the payment of lie war 
debts, the United States erected à 
tariff wall to curtail further the mar
keting of "English goods.

................ .
Indestructible pearls are set to 

those attractive new ball combe.
In the evening mode, as to millin

er*, velvet undoubtedly leads.

sored tot evening.
Shower earrings ot tortoise mat-

x^XggR Price $1.20 per hot. 

Dr. Stafford & Sons.,
Duckworth Street and 

Theatre HiU.

rlx are very smart
Wide groegraln ribbon- aoclrelee a

chic turban ot feltthe trim-Bo» all the m* i 
1 Placed at the Bafi 
■calloped gown of brocade
^ with beajfedfgel.bg)' S 
fe choker nejRlgk* jjFnot?1)ec

the very round face.
P* charming versions of the fur 
tot are being

Plumes are need oe the pictorwhata
with rolling brims.will bo at St. Mary’s at never fail» to do the 

drops thrice daily at may be cut-qulte straight
r.flertag.ForUw Rates, get Saml Eddy,iad 2.30 p.m.

All ranks were 
visiters to the An

glad to see The Taxi Man.
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The Thanksgivingthority; he respects private 
rights ; he wilt fight if need be 
against the greatest odds and 
under any conditions; he may 
grumble perhdps, under a grad
ually increasing burden of taxa
tion, and he will grimly carry 
on. But let a Government inter
fere with what he considers are 
his privileges, or trespass upon 
his time honoured traditions, 
and at once his submissiveness 
ie gone and he is fully aroueed. 
Then woe" betide the Govern
ment or any other authority 
that tries to override his wish
es!

There is something very, es
timable in this display of public 
spirit. It makes faddist legisla
tion impossible, it keeps public 
opinion paramount, and it 
springy from their inherent 
love of sport. “Play the game” is 
the golden rule, and they insist 
that it shall govern their actions 
in everything.

Proclamation MU»»* PREMIERS CONSIDER 
IMPERIAL FEDERATION IS.

POSSIBLE.
LONDON, Nov. .7

Discussing Imperial relations 
Premier W. L. Mackenzie Ring told a 
distinguished gathering at dinner last 
night given by the Oversea» League in 
honor of the Dominion Premiers that 
in process of time with the elimina
tion of distances, the elected repre
sentatives of all the people of the 
Empire might he seen in the Empire*» 
Capital, but Imperial federation Was 
httt within the scope of practical poli
tics. lit Mr. King’s 'opinion the most 
eaddrlng system of Imperial relatione 
Was that of community of tree nations 
with full rights and privileges. Prem
ier Bruce of Australia agreed With 
Mr. King. He thought the Imperial 
federation idea had died long ago.

The grand Jury has heefi summoned 
to appear at to-morrow's sitting of 
the Supreme Court. The Jury will 
probably consider the two hills of In
dictment for murder the one in which 
Anthony Hawco of Harbor Main is 
charged and the other in that of Laura 
Pye of Carbcfoear. ■ Should true bill 
In these cases be found the trials 
will begin during the criminal term 
which starts Nov. 16th. -Amongst the 
cases to corns up this term is one ia 
reference to a' man named Rica of 
Twillingate, who is charged under 
the offences against the Person's Act. 
A principal crown witness in this 
case is the man’s daughter.

RECEIVEDIn connection with the Proclamation 
issued by His Excellency the Gover
nor and published in to-day’s papers 
we understand that the Heads of the 
Churches, the Board of Trade and the 
Importers’ Association were all con
sulted regarding a National Thanks
giving Day. Some Church authorities 
pointed out that the element of 
Thanksgiving to God did not have a 
very large place in the observance of 
such days. It was accordingly ar
ranged that the Sunday nearest Ar
mistice Day would he observed !» re
spect of the Thanksgiving Services, 
while the following Monday would be 
the holiday for rejoicing. The Church 
authorities gave their approval of the 
plan provided that all were agreed-, 
so that it should be a National 
Thanksgiving Day.

■ The Boafd of Trade wrote suggest
ing “That the Sunday nearest to the 
date of Armistice Day should be kept 
as a Holy day, and the next day as 
a holiday.”

The Importers’ Association passed 
the following resolution:—

"In the opinion of the Import
ers’ Association, should the Gov
ernment decide upon arranging a 
National Thanksgiving Day in No
vember, the day set aside for 
such Thanksgiving should be Ar
mistice Day (November 11th), and 
that this Association would be 
prepared to observe it as such.”
A Bill was drafted for presentation 

to the Legislature at last session ap
pointing a Thanksgiving Day for each 
year on the eecond Sunday . in No
vember, the Monday following being 
observed as a public holiday, but ow
ing to pressure of business that Bill 
and some other» were not brought 
forward. a

As we had observed no Thanks
giving Day this year the matter was 
taken up by the Executive Council 
and the Proclamation now Issued was 
based on the proposed Bill.

Attractive line

The National Memorial(Founded in 1379 hy W. J. Herder.)

Evening Telegràm Messrs Pearce tad Churchill, con
tractors putting in the beee of the 
National Memorial, are making great 
headway with the work. The con
crete foundations to ground level have 
been laid and yesterday work on the 
superstructure was begun. The plans 
for the pedestal arrived by the 
Sachem but the work of laying the 
concrete core of the monument will 
not be started until neat spring.

SHOWING ;

ATIVE VALUEThe Evening Telegram, Lti, 
- Proprietors. *

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd, and not to Individuals.

twenty-seven dead nr wt#. 
** MINCI MINE.

GLEN ROGERS,
West Virginia, Nov. 8. 

The little mining camp of Glen

English Tweeds, well tailoredMade of 
in every 
pattern» <Pupils Win Hold Dance 1. They come in Serviceable 

-ys, Browns and Mixtures.

CIAL SALE PRICE

Wednesday, November 7, 1923,
Rogers sorrows over the deaths yes
terday of twenty-seven of its citizens, I 
victims of the gas explosion in one ! 
entry of the Raleigh Wyoming Coal 
CO. Mine.

Arrangements are being made by
the students of Bishop Fetid College 
and their friends to hold a dance In 
Spencer College Hall on Monday 
evening, Nov. 18th, The proceeds will 
be- devoted to the fund to provide a 
Recreation Ground for the College. A 
big rally is anticipated and provision 
is being made aecordtagty.

Protection or Greetings toFree Trade? Mr. Lloyd George
ÜA ELECTIONS DO HOT ALTER 

RELATIONS OF PARTIES.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.

, Yesterday’s elections throughout 
the United States gave little indica
tion of any departure from the regu
lar party alignments. There were 
few issues bearing on the next Presi
dential campaign and in few instan
ces was voting followed by more than 
State-wide interest only. An elec
tion to fill the vacancy in the Federal 
Senate occurred in Vermont where 
Peter. H. Dale, Republican, gained a 
seat by an overwhelming majority. 
In the Congressional election in this 
State a Republican was returned. 
Vermont is traditionally Republican. 
In the Congressional elections in New 
York State the four seats contested 
divided, Republicans two, Democrats 
two. In New York State the fight 
centered about the Democratic at
tempt to gain control of the Assem- 

retain

PreCiier Baldwin by his re- 
recent speeches has shown a 
tendency to lean towards pro
tection, and he has gone so far 
as to give to the Dominions a 
preferential tariff on a limited 
number of their products.- In 
England the suggestion of pro
tection? is the signaKfor the es
tablishment of two opposing 
camps. Britain’s supremacy as a 
manufacturing country has been 
built up on a policy of Free 
Trade, and the “Free Breakfast 
Table” cry has always succeed
ed in rallying the people to its 
advocates. America on the other 
hand attributes her commercial 
success and the prosperity of

The ..following message 
by his Excellency ’ the 
November 6th: —

“To Lloyd George,
R.M.S. ‘Majestic*

My Ministers and people of 
Newfoundland desire me to con
vey to you best wishes and appre- 

• dation of --our services to the 
Empire.

ALLARDYCE.” 
Government House,

St. John's, Nfld.

was sent
Governoif

Trepassey Train Delayed
iade in Single Breasted, Two 
ned, conservative style.

The train from Trepassey was de
layed several hours yesterday at 
Petty Hr., owing to the truck of one 
of the new freight cars becoming dis
lodged from its position. The mishap 
delayed the train for six hours, con
sequently she did not reach the city 
until 8 p.m.

His Lordship
Bishop White's Son

WINS THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
Shipping,

The following message has been 
received by .iis Excellency the Gov
ernor:—

“To Governor Allardyce,
St. John’s, Nfld.,

Radio from S.S. ‘Majestic* 
via Louisburg.

Nov. 6th, 1883.
Thanks for message of good 

wishes and appreciation from 
Ministers and people of New
foundland.

In passing their great Island 
am thinking with glow of pride 
•as citizens of the Empire of noble 
Newfoundland's contribution to 
sacrifice and triumph In world 
war.

(Sgd.) LLOYD GEORGE.**

Schr. Benevolence sailed this morn
ing for Brazils with a cargo of fish 
shipped by Messrs. Bowring Bros, 
and Monroe & Co.

Schr. Earldrom finished discharg
ing her cargo of coal at Morey’s 
premises this morning.

S. S. Carman arrived from Sydney 
this morning with a cargo of coal tor 
Messrs. A. E. Hickman & Co. Ltd.

S.S. Yankton arrived at Halifax 
this morning, on her way to Boston.

S. S. Wataka, carrying a load of 
coal from Sydney, arrived in port at 
noon to-day.

Schrs. Thomas S. Gaston and Alr- 
ator have entered at Woods Island 
to load herring for the Gorton Pew 
Co., Gloucester. *-

Schr. Mars sailed from Fogo this 
morning for Oporto taking 3300 qtls. 
codfish. x

S. S. Amphritrite has arrived at 
Curling with a general cargo for the 
Armstrong Whitworth Co., from Hali
fax.

At a meeting of the Rhodes Scholar
ship Committee which was held at 
Government House this -morning. Mr." 
Gerald White, the youngest son of His 
Lordship Bishop White, waa declared 
the winner for 1924. The Chairman of 
the meeting was His Excellency the 
Governor, and • the members were, 
Chief Justice Sir William Horwood, 
Hon. Mr. Justice Kent, Rev. Dr. Cur
tis, Hon. George Shea, Arthur Mews, 
Esq., C.M.G, C. P.Ayre, Esq., and Dr. 
V. P. Burke, the Secretary. Mr. Gerald 
White was formerly a student at Bis
hop Feild College, and afterward pro
ceeded to King’s, Nova Scotia, where 
he obtained his Bachelor of Ants De
gree last spring. He is to be congrat
ulated upon achieving such great suc
cess. It reflects great credit also upon 
his college which has thus won the 
scholarship for three years in succes
sion. It is understood that Ahe Oc
casion will be celebrated in the usual 
way at an early date. ”

her people to the tariff $all 
which she has erected.

The question as to whether or 
not Free Trade has outlived its 
usefulness is one which will 
nrobablv be decided at the next 
election which appears to be pot 
fgx off.

The views expressed on 4 the 
subiect by the Morning Post are 
as follows:

sembly will 
complexion.

its Republican

Dive to Death

G. W. V. Relief Fund ANNUAL
“A'most all our industries are re

duced to such a state that they are 
'oclined to welcome Protection as 
‘he oniV hope of salvation, Manv' of 
them are élamorine not merely for a 
r=a-enable tariff, but for prohibition, 
'and no nonsense about it.’ Agricul- 
‘•’re is 'only -a little more hard hit 
than the rest of our industries. We 
"re fallen into such an emergency 
‘hat an all-round Protective svstem 
—ould he welcomed by most, if not 
*11.the solid interests of the coun
fry. and bv the mass- of "the popula
tion which lives bv those interests. It 
our statesmen were to adopt such, a 
svatem thev could so .adiust Its in
cidence as to stive substantial Pre- 
fereytee to all our Dominions."

On the other hand the Daily 
Mirror considers that the party 
rash enough to introduce such a 
policy in an election campaign 
would commit political suicide. 
It says :

“No pollen- that may raise the price 
of food in this country has the faint
est chance of getting applied here. 
We hope the Oovernment are in. no 
doubt about the reception such a 
policy would get.

Recent rumours about taxes on 
wheat and meat, as a form of Im
perial Preference. have air dit dy 
caused sn outcry thst Downteg- 
street. the Imperial Conference and 
our gu»rft* from overseas will do well 
to ponder.

This protest will show them that 
ill food-taxing plana are politically 
Impossible, si well as socially unde
sirable. Duties on primary foodstuffs 
would not be tolerated by our people 
at any tlm*—less than ever at this 
time, when the allotment of the week
ly budget Is a daily and hourly anx
iety in thousands of hard-working 
hornet. a

Any Government coquetting with a 
preferential scheme Involving higher 
food prices would get small mercy. In 
particular, from women voters at the
vikTt hUcHnn ”

EX-SERVICE MEN PERFORM MER 
ITOBIOUS WORK.

SSOCIATION.
illege Hail on Wednesday,

icltatlons, etc., by leading 
Ihristian.
| Officers, etc.; Reports

oung Ladles’ Guild, 
tional Anthem, 
i only admitted.

A Granolitie Finish OLD collegia:
The Meeting will be held in 

November 7th, at 8 o'clock.
PROGRAMME t—Musical its 

artists, under the direction of N
BUSINESS:—Reports. Elbe 

from Campaign Canvassers.
Refreshments served by 

Newfoundland Ode I 
nov6,2i Admission Free. M

Here and There,
_ Great progress has been j made in 
the erection .of the new Rfid Co. of
fices on Duckworth Street," and the 
artificers are now engaged on the in
side preparing for plastering. The 
building is of reinforced concrete and 
the front walls are being given a 
dressed storm finish. For this purpose 
instead of the usual brush hammer
ing, Mr. Henderson, foreman of the 
work, has installed a compressed air 
plant, and the work of facing is being 
done with special chisels. The finish 
is a near approach to red granite. 
This was made possible by the color 
of the aggregates used. The finish of 
the front of the huHdfng is unlike that 
of any other in the city.

Hear the ever popular soloist, 
Mr. J. Calming, at St. Mary’s.

nov7,li îcial to 5

Wind wes'SELECT COMMITTEE MEETING. 
—The Select Committee in connection 
with the West Indies Service Bill met 
yesterday afternoon. Messrs. Eric 
Bowring and A. E. Hickman were 
present and submitted their views on 
the matter.

ithing sigh

See the
id the b<record. M. Maneyrol, who had a fine 

record as a war pilot, won the £1006 
prize at Itford Hill last October. Not 
long ago he remained aloft In a gild
er at Cherbourg for 8 hours 6 minutes.

The first pilot to loop the loop on 
a motor-glider was Capt. Brand, who 
twice performed the feat at Lympne 
on Saturday on a D.H.-88 In halt a 
gale of wind.

The following were the prize-win
ners of the competitions:

Prizes of £1000 and £600 for the 
greatest distance per gallon of pe
trol between" Flight-Lieutenant Long- 
ton and Mr. J. H. James. £500 prise 
for the two fastest circuits—Captain.! 
Macmillan. £300 prise tor the great
est number of laps—Mr. Hinkler, 
who covered 1000 miles. £ 200 alti
tude prise, M. Plerc'ey, 13,600 ft.

Butter and Eggs
are staple articles of foBROWS

NAUTICAL
ALMANAC

iry’s an
le’s greaj

SEBASTAPOL FOR LABRADOR.— 
8.8. Sebastopol ie taking freight at 
Bowring’e Bros premises to-day for 
points, as tar as Cook's Hr. The Se- 
bastapol replace» the Senet this trip 
and 1» expected to get away some 
time to-morrow.

LUS & CO,Coastal Boats
Limited,

208 Water Street.GOVERNMENT.
Argyle due at Argentla to-day.
Clyde left Chance Island» 12,30 p. 

m. yesterday, Inward.
Glencoe left Burgeo 2 p.m. yester

day, comidg east.
Home left Little Bay 10 a.m. yes

terday, outward.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

7.40 a.m.
Melgle, no report elnce leaving 

Black Tickle on Saturday.
Sagona left Brlgg Bay 4 p.m. on 6th, 

going north.
Malakdff left Greenspond 12.66 p. 

m. yesterday, outward.
Prospero left Little Bay 7.45 a.m., 

going north.
Wren left Hr. Breton, going west.
Benet arrived from Hr. Grace 3 p. 

m. yesterday. .

NO BAFT OBTAINABLE.—Owing to 
bait being unobtainable the fishery in 
Ferryiand District has been abandon
ed for the season. The voyage from 
Aqueforte to Caplin 'Bay inclusive 
amounts to 9,005 qtls. Some codfish 
Is still to be had on the grounds.

has arrived.

:ure your copy now,
Sunkist Oranges. 

California Grape Fruit 
Seedless Lemons. 
Emperor Grapes. 
Almeria Grapes. 

California Tomatoes.

TRAIN NOTES.—Tuesday’s west 
bound express arrived at Bishop’s 
Falls on time., There is no report of 
the express leaving Port aux Basques 
on account wire trouble. The Car- 
bonear train arrived on time. The 
Trepassey train went out at 11.80.

English Cheddar Cheese 
Wiltshire Loaf Cheese. 
English Stilton Cheese, 

Gorgonzola Cheese.
Edam Cheese. 

Canadian Cheese.

m BYRNE,
iller & Stationer.

Published Annually. 
THETO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT.—C. 

C.C. Band Promenade Dance, 
Prince’s Ripk. Hear all the latest 
in dance music. Fellow the crowd 
to-night and enjoy a good time. 
Gent’s 20c. Ladles 10c.—nov7,u

LONDON DIRECTOR
With Provincial * Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five
Lsaganges

enables traders to communicate «red 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
In London and In the Provtholal Town:

SS5SSSSS5eC"5At the Dry Dock Scotch Oatmeal 
medium and fine.

1 cwt. kegs and 7 lb. tin* 
Finest Pearl Barky. 

Imperial Hand- Picked P* 
Scotch Split Peas. 

Split Lentils.

The sealing steamer Eagle and the 
wrecking tug Petrel entered the Dry 
Dock this morning tor a general over
hauling. A staff of-men are engaged 
scraping the exterior of the Eagle's 
hull, to get In readiness tor painting, 
while a number of mechanics are also 
employed making repairs to her keel. 
The 8.8. Terra Nova came off' dock 
yesterday, and Is now h*thed at the 
Southelde.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.next election."

Typically English
For eome unaccountable ma

son the authorities in London 
decided that this year the Ser
vice at the Cenotaph on Armis
tice Day should not be held. At 
once popular indignation was 
aroused and strong objection 
taken to the proposal to hold the 
service in the Abbey instead. 
The cabinet in consequence of 
the widespread and outspoken 
disapproval of their plana capit
ulated, the service will take 
place as usual, and the English 
public are happy.

The attitude of the people over 
this incident is typical of the 
Britisher. He is the most law

Nothlug so alee es Flowers la time 
»f sorrow. We •nan supply wreeths 
sud Cross* eu short noil*, end 
tuaraat»# satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest par*, 

"gey It with Flowers.*
VALLEY NURSERIES LTD, 

Tessier Brothers.

English Marrowfat P**Japanes Relief Fund Dental Office
FUSSY WITH YOUR dished by Dr. A. B. Lehr)The Honorary Treasurer of the Jap

anese Relief Fund desires to acknow
ledge the following subscriptions:— 
Church of England Cathedral 3269.18 
Church et 

Trinity .
Church of

Sable I. Arrives French Haricot Verts 
Extra, in glass. 

French Asparagus, in gw 
i*rench Macedoines, m g* 

French Champignon 
in glass. . 

French Sardines, in ol1:. 
Frehch Anchovies, m ^ 
Royans-a-la Bordel^ 
Herd D’Oeuvre, m tins- 

Pate Je foie Gras-

TRY-ON?
Jseless teeth extract- 
by up-to-date meth

yl and partial sets 
plied. Workmanship 
f material the best 
ainable.
)entistry in all other 
nches will receive 
3ful attention.

8.8. Sable I. arrived In port at 9 e. 
m. to-day bringing a fair freight and 
the following passengers:—B. M. Beck 
worth, B. Gordon, J. Lancaster. The 
ship sails about 6 p.m. for Haitax di
root taking a small outward freight

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of. our shop 
that is not just eo in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late ex-Prlvate

Michael P. Ducey, of Marys town, will 
take place from Ohe’s Mortuary 
Rooms to-morrow morning at S a,m. 
sharp, to the Railway Station.

Mission,

Church of
Magistrate's Court..........

â All Angels,
NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 

J. J. Pine wish to thank the Sisters 
and Nurses of Bt. Clare's Hospital; 
also Dre. John Murphy, Burden and 
O'Reilly tor their kindness to their 
daughter, Mary, who recently under
went an operation, and the many kind 
friends who visited her during her

A farmer of Freshwater -Road sum
moned a young man into court tor 
using leud and abusive language to-' 
wards him on the night of Nov. 4th. 
After the evidence of the complainant 
had been heard the case was post-’ 
poped until 3.30 this afternoon.

An assault case wee withdrawn.

Pariah,

ei> unusual aa#. 4deliclous dish.
them ll tfefsBUpe of balls- 

Before creaming butter, e110’ 
tie hot water to stand in the
bowl tor a few minute», tien F

J. J. STRANG,
StreetGENTS’ TAILOR,

and rinse.for au-

. - -
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1ST PUBLISHED.
BROWNre NAUTICAL ALMANAC, 1924.

Price $1.00.
By Post 8c. extra.
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Report of Proceedings 
of the Juvenile Court THE MILLION DOLLAR DIMPLE MAN-STAR MOVIE TO-NIGHT

The report et the proceedings of the 
Juvenile Court for the past IS months 
having been forwarded to the Hon. 
Qee shea, Acting Prime Minister tor 
presentation before the Governor In 
Council. We have secured a copy for 
publication, but for obvious, reasons 
have omitted details. The Information 
is therefore given from the report of 
the Probation Officer whlch ls as fol
lows:— *

I 8t. John's, July 28th., 1923.
To His Honor Judge Morris.

Sir,—t respectfully report for your 
information the number of Juvenile 
•tteadOrw brought and tried before 
the Juvenile Court from July 1922 to 
this date, being one hundred and 
seventy-nine. 1 attach hereto to the 
name and age of each offender and 
the offence charged, the number of 
conviction» and the finding of the 
Court in each case.

In addition to those offenders

Handsome Bryant Washburn, in a story of love and shame,
Entitled

Teddy Meaney, th
On Friday, Mis 

exhibition of Fox 1 
Fawnette did when 
at the National Tea 
City, and for which

Wonder, will recite “Flanders Fields.”
mette and Tesori will give a ball room 
ag, selecting the same numbers as Miss 
ing with Professor Rivers, last summer, 
i’ Association of America, in New York 
ras awarded first prize.

THE AMATEUR DEVIL
IN SIX PARTS.

•* BLUE, GREY 
and BROWN.

ALSO AN ASSORTMENT OF

Scotch & English 
Tweeds

And a Full Line of

Overcoatings
in all Shades.

A FULL LINE OF ALL TRIMMINGS.

PADDING CANVAS, SLEEVE LINING
and PANTS POCKETING 

By the Pound.
6 Only ENGLISH HERRING NETS 

At* Special Price.
We stock everything a Tailor requires from 

the Measuring Tape up.

ART ACCORD in Episode Seventeen of
“THE OREGON TRAIL

COMING:—PE :E, in “PLUNDER”—Her last and 
Greatest.

MR. TESORI Sings “BECAUSE,” and FAWNETTE Dances 
BLUE and «GREY DOLL DANCE.

Bouquets all Round well as the former pastors, who, on 
several occasions, took special pains 
to show their appreciation and re
spect for this worthy gentleman. We 
feel confident now, that the liquor 
traffic which has been demoralising 
our people for some time, will now 
fcease, and that the advent 
of Magistrate Slnnott will see the be
ginning of the end of illicit trade.

Yours truly,

Notice!Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir.—K le absolutely neces

sary to be very careful In choosing 
men to fill judicial positions, and 
more especially in an outport, where 
Magistrates have sometimes to fill the 
roles of Judge, Jury and Prosecutor, 
at the same time, hence the position 
calls for a man of more than average 
ability and education. This country 
can get On better with poor and im
partial laws administered by men of 
integrity or merit, than with good 
laws poorly administered by unfit of
ficials. The office of Magistrate in an 
outport la looked upon as a very Im
portant position, and in order that 
the public may have confidence in its 
occupant, it is essential that he should 
be a man of good education, but also 
a person of high integrity and stability 
with pride on all occasions when it 
becomes necessary to perform any 
public function graciously and re
spectfully. I believe we possess ih 
the recent appointee to the Magistracy 
of Placentia a man who measures well 
up to the requirements of the post. 
He is a man of great natural ability, 
having a liberal education, wide ex
perience of men and things, from his 
long sojourn in Canadian and Ameri
can cities, coupled with an irreproach
able character for sobriety, stability, j 
and common sense—principles which :

GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE.WELL WISHER.

Placentia, Nov. 1st, 1923.
teen yours of age. Some fifty-four of the Act, are aware of this draw
er these have been relieved by getting back, but id drawing up the Mil we 
after their fathers and making them were advised that it was not an op

portune time for getting through a 
measure which would involve any ex
penditure. We therefore, on the 
principle that half a loaf Is better 
than no bread, submitted the Act in 
its present form, but experience has 
proved that the Act can only be very 
imperfectly administered, unless thq 
Judge trying the cases has some 
fund at his disposal. Such a fund 
might be in charge of., the Depart
ment of the Poor Commissioner or 
of the Colonial Secretary, preferably, 
I think, the latter. How best to start 
and maintain a Reformatory is a 
matter which has occupied many 
minds for a long time. It is a ques
tion _which cannot be further pcst- 
ponedr and for which some solution 
must bo found soon. It the Govern
ment and the public would combine 
In this endeavour, I think it would 
be possible to procure and maintain 
such an Institution. May I also add

Hear Teddy Meaney, the boy 
wonder, recite “In Flanders’ 
Fields” at the Star Theatre to
night.—nov7,li

Freight for S.S. SEBASTAPOL will be re
tted at the Wharf of Messrs. Bowring Bros.,
B$jbfed, from 9 a.m. to-day, Wednesday, for the
lowing ports of call:

m

Port Union, LaSfcie, Brent’s Cove, Pacquet, 
f.; Coachman’s Cove, Fleur-de-Lys, Seal 
fie, Westport, Hampden, Jackson’s Arm, 
Br. Deep, Williamsport, Hooping Harbor, 

■» Hr., Englee, Conche, Ireland Bight, 
yse Cove, St. Anthony, Braha, St. Leonard’s, 

<Quirpon, Ship Cove, Raleigh, Cook’s

go to work and seeing th|t they spend 
their wages in getting food for their 
Children ; fourteen of the fathers have 
been summoned before Court for not 
supporting their children. Two 
children have been sent to hospital 
for treatment and two sent to the 
orphanage. One child, who was adopt
ed In the city, was sent back to his 
parents in Trinity Bay owing to 111- 
treutment. A girl of twelve years of 
age, whose mother is dead, was given 
In care Of her aunt and her father to 
sign bonds for her support. The re
mainder are children whose fathers 
are sick and unable to work and or
phans, and in each case I have helped 
them with food and coal, which I 
have secured from different spurces, 
principally the Commissioner of 
Public Charities. Also two girls, soon 
to become mothers and who have no 
friends to help them, have been sent 
to the Rescue Home on (look Street.

I have the honour to pe. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) STEPHEN NOSEWORTHY, 
Probation Officer.

Lloyd George is

GREAVES & SONS Frank to French

Wholesale Dry Goods, Queen Street,
nov5,6i

We don’t want to brag about

BOLDEN PHEASANT TEA ■BWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.

But in a modëst sort of a way we 
just want to tell you that you get 
better value for your money when
you buy it

■

IN STOCK
AND ALL SELLING AT 

VERY LOW PRICES. 
ORANGES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 
LEMONS.
PEARS.

BOXED AND BARRELED 
APPLES.

BAIRD & CO.
Water St. East. Agents.

rfihe following Is the reply of the 
Rev. Canon Bolt, President of the 
Social Service Council:—

Diocesan Synod of Newfoundland, 
St.’John's, Nfld., July 30th., 1923. 

Dear Judge Mbrris,—Thank you for 
your letter of the 28th Inst, and for 
the accompanying Report of the Pro
bation Officer for the past year, both 
of which communications I have read 
with much interest.

It would appear from the report 
that of the cases reported about 69% 
are for the first offence,">14% for the 
second and 17% are cases where the 
offenders have been before Court 
from three to eleven times. In this 
third class 16%, two boys have been 
np, to the one case eight times for 
"larceny," which if not checked in 

! young children will undoubtedly grow 
, to large proportions. As regards 
j "sliding and skating," of which

is the MAGIC KEY that 
unlocks the gates of 
Commercial prosperity, 
and floods business with
new life.

Bov6,eo<i

IMISTIC
Farmer—"Would you like to buy a 

Jdg of elder?''
Tourist—"Well—er—is it ambitious 

and willing to work?” |

From Cape Race
ir Calendars
row.1

COWAN 
RAGE CO.,

Special to Evening TdeglWn
CAPE RACE, ty-day. 

Wind west, fresh, with dense to
«thing sighted. Bar. 89.82; Ther. -

Speaking of flu, and who isn't now
adays, someone remarked in passing, 
the other day, that those are try to g 
times on men’s handkerchiefs.

See the pretty little Fairies 
land the beautiful Flowers at 8t. 
Mary’s and the Fairy Queen—
she's great.—novT.ll:lea of food.

Street. The smoke and odor is removed 
from frying when Crieco is used. This 
delightfully pure cooking fat is most 
digestible and recommended by the 
world’s leading chefs.

Semi-Indirect Lighting 

is now considered by il
luminating engineers to 
be the best and easiest on 
the «yes. The light fails 
on the white ceiling and 
is reflected downwards 
into the room. We have 
a full line of fixtures for 
indirect lighting, also the 
conventional ones.

ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND 
POWER CO., LTD.

Angel Building. * >

►ranges, 
rape Fruit. 
Lemons. 
Grapes.
[} rapes, 
tomatoes.

WE ARE HERE AGAIN WITH
Automatic Travel

PLAN THAT WILL REVOLUTION- 
HE« COUNTRY'S RAIL SERVICE- 
SPEEDING UP THE TRAINS.lar Cheese, 

if Cheese, 
m Cheese. 
Cheese.

Something like a revolution in the 
railway systçm of the country will be 
brought about .when proposals which 
the four great railway groups have 
been considering are carried into ef
fect.

A general speeding up of trains and 
« more economical working of the

FOR WINTER WEAR
Which we can offer at about half of the regular price. These caps are made of .the

cloths, including All-Wool Frieze, Tweed Mixtures and Wool Nap.

fheese. BEST quality
id fine.

7 lb. tins

1.20, 1.30, 1.50, 1.75 & 1.95 Increasing use of mechanical andBarley. automatic appliances will play a large 
part in the railway Service of the fu
ture. j

Automatic signalling le to be exten
sively adopted, and a new automatic 
system of-indication installed. Their 
schemes are:— '

Standardisation of wagons.
More powerful locomotives and 

longer trains.
Self-shutting carriage doors. 
Improved method for the issue and 

cancellation of tickets. ’
Electric luggage trollies and con

veyors in place of porters.
These and other/tonovations will be 

carried out gradually, but the mult 
will be that the railways will be far | 
more economically and efficiently j 
worked.

The introduction of new labour- 
saving and safety devices will mean 
big reductions in the railway staffs, 
and the general adoption" of a policy' 
of standardisation in plade of the old 
competitive methods will mean a large 
saving of money.

icked Peas;
it Peas.

m.w.tf
’at Peas-

AMAZING VALUE!
260 Men’s fine grade, Wool Tweed Two- 

Pants Suits, American_style. Reg. $26.50.
Now $19.60.

We will be pleased to fill Cash Mail Orders 
from this lot

SPECIAL, Child’s Coats
Made of Plush trimmed Velour; Sizes 

to fit from 8 to 6 years.
Regular $6.90.

Now 3.75

SPECIAL!
Ladies’ AIl-Wcx 

Serge Dresses
From 6.90 up

I Pois Fins, Grove Hill Bulletin
4 Verts

Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water
Street, or Grave Hill. 

Members of F. T. D.

,pignons,

j. G. McNEIL.
Telephone 247ÏL

■BEARD'S LINIMENT USEDnov7,2i,W4- "t<'• * a
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Fortulie’s Fool
(By RAF.AEL SABATINI)

For his tfctest novel Saba
tini the ratodern Dumas ha:
turned to a new scene and
age. Fortiine’s Fool, is a ro-
mançe oftLondon in the res-
toration jnriod and is told
with the same vividness that
have mad6 “Captain Blood”
and “ThlSea Hawk” among
the mon popular novels of
recent 1 WTB. A glorious
book to be read and loved.
Colonial etfition cloth $1.50.

S. E. {Arland,
nov6,m,w,f j JLeading ‘Bookseller.

All 0 Price ! 1
$24.00
Men’s

lipTm TaJlnrtiuy

Dress’ Su 
Tuxedo 8
Tweed &

P«. .. . .$24.00
m............. $24.00
Serge Suits $24.00

Winter <hrercoats . .$24.00
Dark Grt>y Overcoats *

light uMight .. ..$24.00
EL. .,...$ 8.oo
Kfour measure in

Toronto*

39 Water Street.
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St. Andrew’s Society HP8|BPHPB
HOLDS ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING,

The members of St. Andrew’s So
ciety, together with their lady friends 
of the Auxiliary held a meeting at 
the Society rooms last night to make 
arrangements for the season’s pro
gramme. The celebrating of St. An
drew’s night was fully discussed by 
the various members and It was de
cided to mark the occasion by hold
ing a grand concert and dance. The 
dance and card committees have 
drafted a programme for the winter 
months, which will, no doubt, prove 
interesting to all members. The gym
nasium recently installed in the club 
rooms is the big attraction at pres
ent. Nightly the members participate 
in boxing,^ wrestling, bag punching, 
etc., and they find the exorcises both 
helpful and invigorating. A new 
ping-pong table has also been In
stalled, and the boys are anxious to 
arrange a series of games with some 
outside talent.

Winter Coats for Ladies
neuraMI 
bruis esi*

BLACK MANCHURIAN WOLF. .
Fur Sets. Large single skin Neck-piece and Barrel 

Muff to match. Well chosen Skins; Satin lined.
Regular $52.50. SALE PRICE $26.50

Actually less than the cost of the Fur only.
MANCHURIAN WOLF NECKLETS.

Bright lustrous Skins, large and well dressed ; Satin 
lined. »
Regular $18.75. SALE PRICE $10.00

Soft, Glossy Brown, Neck-pieces only. Lined self- 
coloured Crepe-de-Chine. A really marvellous value. 
Regular $25.50. SALE PRICE «19 Crt

4 Barrel Muffs. Very large and beautifully made. 
Good gloss, well dressed Skins. A genuine sacrifice at the
Kevlar $50.00. SALE PRICE $22.50

ISABELLA OPOSSUM.
1 Set. Soft rich Skins, delightfully snug and charm

ing in appearance. Beautifully lined Crepe-de-Chine. 
Regular $85.00. SALE PRICE $42.50

1 Neck-piece. Same fine quality Skins as above. A 
chance of a lifetime at the price.
Regular $50.00. SALE PRICE $25.00

2 Muffs. Very new shapes, and exceedingly beautiful 
Skins. Lined Crepe-de-Chine.
Regular $29.50. SALE PRICE $14.00

AMERICAN GREY WOLF.
1 Muff only. An exceptionally big offer. A Muff of 

charm and service. Velvet lined.
Regular $28.25. SALE PRICE $12.50

TAUPE WOLF.
Set, Fur ana muff. A most becoming shade, in care

fully selected Skins, exquisitely dressed.
Regular $164.00. SALE PRICE $82.50

NATURAL COON. ;
2 Sets. Beautifully matched Skins, lined rich Crepe- 

de-Chine. ’Coon is noted for its wearing qualities.
Regular $175.00. SALE PRICE $R7 ÇA

fressed Skins of good quality and lustre.
SALE PRICE $68.00

\ soft and well selected Skins. Attractively 
B Sale Special.

SALE PrflCE $62:50
I but a regular beauty, and a regular bar- 
d Crepe-de-Chine lined.
K SALE PRICE $24.50

Coon Muff. Made from one splendid skin. 
m and Crepe-de-Chine.
■ SALE PRICE $24.50
E. FRENCH SEAL.
À charming model of style and quality.
K ' SALE PRICE $36.50

Bsum Set. The “Catch-of-the-season”—A 
of quality and distinction.

E SALE PRICE $97.50
I DYED SKUNK.

Very fine Skins, perfectly dressed, lined 
than half price.

SALE PRICE $32.50
•ge Barrel shape, good quality skins; lined 
fc-de-Chine.

SALE PRICE m sn

1 Set. Fine! 
Regular $136.(

1 Set. Ve 
priced, even ft
Regular $12li

1 Muff on! 
gain. Velvet i
Regular $53.0(

1 Australi; 
Lined Grey V<
Regular $51.5(

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for j 
sale everywhere 15c. per bottler

novl.tf

Sloan’s I
counter- 
to the affi 
ting, scat! 
promotes

W. & N. C. O’
Mess Formed

SloanAn enthusiastic meeting of the 
Warrant and Petty Officers and Ser
geants was held at the Board of 
Trade rooms last night for the pur
pose of considering the formation of 
a Mess. The meeting was called by 
Lt.-Col. Nangle, C.F., and it resolv
ed itself into a committee for the 
purpose of drawing up a constitution 
and bye-laws to_be submitted at a 
re-union to be held at Woods West 
End Restaurant on Monday, Novem
ber 19th. The Mess will participate 
in the reception to be given to Field 
Marshall Ear' Haig when he visits 
here next year. Regimental Sergeant 
Major N. Patrick was appointed pro
visional chairman and Company 
Sergt. Major Ivany provisional Secre
tary, to conduct preliminary business 
until the reunion when a President, 
Vice-President and Secretary will be 
elected for the ensuing, year. Great 
enthusiasm was evidenced and the 
Mess hopes tb embrace all Warrant 
and Petty Officers, and Sergeants In 
the country. All those whose address 
are known will be circularized and 
special provision will be made for 
•ther units. ,

Necklet only. 
Regular $74.25,

1 Taupe O] 
truly beautiful]
Regular $200.(1

2 Muffs o: 
rich Satin. L 
Reg. $65.00. j

2 Muffs. : 
Velvet and Ci 
Reg. $49.50 ;

he could alwaj 
lone as they wj 
how she did 

I down,—anybo 
[. She always t] 
would go up.”-]For service and economy, use 

Sam Eddy, The Taxi Man. Thone 
1551J.—novfi.tf There’s no time like the present to pre

pare for the future. Cold, damp days, 
bitter winds are due, Winter’s ahead ! 
NOW’S the time to buy winter comforts, 
while the opportunity lasts.

Here, furs are a necessity, we are offer
ing them at prices nearly as low as that of 
heavy j all-wool wraps. Winter Coats in 
our store are cheaper than at any other 
place in town, but we have no reserve 
stock to bring forward when they’re gone. 
Therefore you’ll be prudent to take our ad
vice and choose your winter requirements 
from today’s list.

Ladies
Coats and Raglans

GOOD QUALITY SERGES and CLOTHS 
, In Navy, Grey and Black.
Values up to $18.75. SALE PRICE $3.50

HEAVY WINTER COATS 
Well made and serviceable, in Rose, Grey and Navy. 

Values up to $51.00. SALE PRICE $13.50

Heavy English NAPS, TWEEDS & CHINCHILLAS
All Shades; Fur Collars. • . *

Values up to $63.75. SALE PRICE $18.50

«GREEN BROADCLOTH COAT.
Fur collar, cuffs and hem, Satin lined throughout. 

Original Price $98.50. SALE PRICE $29.50

GREEN BOX CLOTH COAT
Smart large Wrap Collar. Trimmed Stitchery. 

Original Price $75.00. SALE PRICE

Weekly Meeting Men $ Suifs and OvercoatsST. JOHN’S BOTARY CLUB.

At yesterday's Rotary Luncheon, 
Colonel Cloud of the Salvation Army 
made an earnest appeal on behalf of 
the less fortunate children of the city, 
and intimated that 4n a few weeks 
time the Salvation Army would pro
pose a plan to deal with the. question 
which he hoped would receive the 
support of all classes of the commun
ity. He dealt at some length with the 
nature of the work in which the Sal
vation Army has engaged, pointing 
cut that the environment of the chil
dren had much to do with their future 
and what could be done In this direct
ion by sympathetic and practical ac
tion. He deplored the absence of a 
suitable reformatory or corrective In
stitution where courses could be pro
vided for boys who are Inclined to go 
astray, and referred to the great work 
being done In Nova Scotia by similar 
Institutions. At the close of his ad
dress the speaker was accorded the 
usual vote of thanks. Rotarlan Bob 
Munhy acted as Chairman for the 
day and amongst the guests were 
Staff Lieut. Tilley, S.A., and Mr. H. B. 
Hatch. j

12 SPECIALLYJMADE SUITS
Brown Heather Mixture. Sizes 4, 5 and 6. 

Waterproof.
Regular $25.00. SALE PRICE

Cravenette bf the scale (al 
r fault or misi 
and less generi

$12.50
Mend of mine 
ne somewhat i 
does.

Spoiled Her
wish I didn’t j 
its all' the tlm 
[bad enough to 
>wn without fei 
that's what I'm 
It spoiled my 1 
know I went q 
Id of

10 VERY FINE NAVY SERGE SUITS 
Sizes 4, 5 and 6. A Snap for anybody wanting a “Best Suit, 

Regular $35.00. SALE PRICE $J7

12 VERY HIGH CLASS SUITS 
Extra fine quality Serge, specially finished. Various sizes. 

Regular $50.00. SALE PRICE ««
nervous \ 

noise dist| 
1 happened to 1 
6 !nn. Well, I j 
Hy but i

6 ONLY, BROWN HEATHER MIXTURE 
GENUINE BANNOCKBURN TWEEDS 

Famous for its long-wearing qualities. 
Regular $45.00. SALE PRICE ies Costumes coull

nervous and i 
too. I got so 1 

>ise and felt uq 
could feel her

Dark Tweed Overcoats t tailored models in good English Diagonal 
various shades; a typical business Suit.
to $52.00. SALE PRICE $12.50

$29.50

English Rainproof COVERT CLOTH RAGLANS
Very “comfy” Coats for wet days.

•Original Price $25.00 SALE PRICE $15.00

BLACK OIL COATS 
Belted, with Velvet Collars. All sizes.

SALE PRICE............................................ .. «ACH

McMurdo’s Store News,
Snappy Mixtures, Loose Style; some havé Velvet Collars. 

Regular Price $22.50. SALE PRICE $1]

15 DARK FANCY TWEED.
Very smart appearance, well cut and splendidly tailored. 

Sizes 34 and 36.
Regular $35.00. SALE PRICE «10

DUTCH BULBS.
We arc now taking orders for 

Dutch Bulbs, Hyacinths, Tulips, Dar
win Tulips, Crocus, Jonquils, Daffo
dils and Narcissus.

We have also just received a new 
shipment of the following:—
Kruschen Salts .. ......................... 80c.
Iron Jelloids No. 2..........................60c.
Edwards Harlene............................60c.
Congreves Balsam.......................... 40c.
Bisurated Magnesia.......................60c.
Rendal Bath Salts.......................  90c.
Three Flowers Bath Pwd. .. 1.60
Reudal Bath Salts ». ..................... 90c.
Mustardlne.......................................40c.
Murine Eye Water.......................... 60c.
Woodwards Gripe Water ................60c.

beautiful Suits among this lot. Fawn, Navy, 
Satin or Silk lined.

i to $109.50. SALE PRICE $17.50

e designs in Brqwn, Black and Navy 
neS and Serges. Rich Figured Silk Un
is, including “Stouts.”
$110.00. SALE PRICE $25.50

20 HEAVY NAVY BLUE ENGLISH NAP and DARK GREY
FINE QUALITY. .Bubble Books
TweedsThe cutest Birthday or Christmas Gift for children in any 

house that has a gramophone. Fascinating fairy stories, 
nursery rhymes set to music. There are many books to 
choose from, and all of them are delightful. There are 3 
reeprds in each book. •
SALE PRICE .. .................................................... *1 ^

•e Wool Jersey 2-Piece Coat Dresses, in 
and two-tone effects . An ideal house dress 
iter. Very smart and snug.
ice $65.00. SALE PRICE KM 5ft

Really splendid for Winter 
Regular $45.00.

wear. Sizes 34, 36, 38 and 40.
SALE PRICE «9C

You’ll ei 
summer 
around 
stored. 
Album. 
be Price 
At our tel 
»«> like! 
‘hem local 
variety 01

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS.

688 Duckworth St, St John’s, Nfld. 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 
Write to-day for our free catalogue. 

Expert carving and lettering. First 
:lass only, no slop work. Mail orders 
receive careful attention.

Thone 1992. 
june6.6mos.eod
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hî&tic Twinges l:
c years Sloan’s Liniment 
the families of the nation 
rheumatic aches, lumbago, 

uve, sore, strained muscles,
bruises, arid o,her Lams and sprains. . ,

It it clean—no platter, poultice, 
or ointment muitinett, ttained 
skin, clogged pores. Put up in 
convenient bottles in three sizes, 
35c, 70c, $1.40, the largef the 
bottle thè greater the economy. 
Can be used by every member 
of the family with assurance of 
gratifying results.,

Sloan’s Liniment is always sold by DEALERS 
you know and can trust.

in quick

Sloan's Liniment is an effective 
counter-it ritant tha' plntlrauf 
to the affected part, vvil/'.cut rub
bing, scatters the congestion, and 
promotes a nvatm, comf'.rtàbte 
nlitf Try it wnen your ' 'bones 
ache” and you feel you “can 
hardly stand up any longer;*

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor,

jolts were. Inevitable and all the time 
I was dreading every little nneveness 
and suffering acutely when they could 
not be avoided, as it it were. I that had 
just had the operation. In tact, it my 
triend told; the truth, I suffered more 
b? entering into her feelings than she 

ibd enough "to have" to feel ail did herself toy she did not mind the 
h without feeling theirs too. ; drive and was not exhausted by It 
tots what I'm always doing. It Sometimes We Intrude.
$ spoiled my vacation this year. Husbands and wive» sometimes be- 
ifeow i went with Priie and she come abnormally seasitive to each 
M of nervous and over-tired and other’s feelings and enter into them 
N noise disturbed her and our to a morbid extent. Of course a high 
(happened to be in a' noisy part degree of sympathy and understanding 
plan. Well, I never notice noises between married folks, a. fine attune- 
P1 but i could feel Prue being metyt to each other’s moods is deslr- 
tervous and it made me ner- able but there» Is a point beyond Which 

(b» I cot so I noticed every lit- such sensitiveness becomes a discom- 
Fe and felt uncomfortable about, fort for the one who feels it and even 
[wild feel her curling up Inside an embarrassment and an intrusion

! Wend of mine described tils Mis
és somewhat as Dorothy pan-
rates. L*

Spoiled Her Vacation.
|*!ih I didn’t feel ether people's
W all the time,” she told

hoot, so fast our

Brick’s Tasteless for sale ev
erywhere, $1.20 per bottle, 

novl.tf
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SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Çameron.

to the one toward whom it 
You cannot have tact unless you 

know hoW to put yourself ia the other 
person’s place. You cannot have poise 
unless you know when to stay in your 
own place.

FEEING 0THÉÉ PEOPLE’S FEELINGS, 
lie could always feel everybody’s when they played the mechanical 

ms as they went up and- douta, piano or when the kids got to eheut- 
|how she did hate to feel them fng on the tennis court, or things of 
I down,—anybody’s, about »Oïr - that sort that I wouldn't have noticed 
; She always tried to fix thern’so a bit if I’d been alone! and I really 

)would go up.”—Dorothy Canfield, i minded it more than If it had been 
Not te -hove any something I minded myself. If you 

know, what I mean.”
J think I do. Being one Of those 

.tool, people myself. .
,<1 Sympathetic Discomfort.
I once undertook to drive a friend 

who had been ill home from the hos
pital. I knew that she must be driven 
very carefully, as she had had a ser
ious operation,' and any undue jolting 

Id the scale (is always) is an- . wouI<1 be Painful to her, I was simply 
i fault or misfortune, less co®-I 6*6atiated when tbat drlve waa over! 
| ltd less generally reéognked Isé Fot tb<’a*h r drove more carefully

sympathetic 1m- 
aginatip^»? an y 
Capacity fi)w W 
yourself "j In th
other fellow'a 
place, is a great 
fault. Or.perhaps 
I should ‘ say a 
great misfortune.
But at the other

u9P.io kegpfcourprints, a

KODAK ALBUM
You’ll enjoy all over-sgain the week-end trip, the 
summer vacation—and the. /1111 Y°u 
ar°und the house, as well—when your prints are 
stored, safe, clean, and in order, m a Kodak 
Album. SMUtÊ/ÊpHÊ yotiflBpdak AIbu 
be price™*' «-MB 4ms/ MR}.
St our K,
*111 like, 
them loosè-leaf 
Isrfety otWtract

“QUITS” is the titie ef the 
play Which Mrs Outerbridge and 
others will put on at the Synod 
Hall on Thursday, 8th inst., at 8 
P-m. CX.B. Band and refresh
ments. Admission 40c.—nov6,si

Amazing Story
of Five Escapes

AT ONTARIO PEN.
. .KINGilroN.—As a result of the of
ficial investigation now being conduc
ted by Brigadier-Gen. Hughes, Super
intendent of Penitentaries, into the 
escape of the five convicts from the 
penitentiary, only one of whom, Mc
Mullen, was recaptured, some amaz
ing revelations are coming to light 
It was developed that the convicts, 
when they made their escape, bad a 
complete diagram in their possession 
of the roads over which they were to 
travel oncè they obtained possession 
of an automobile, together with Atact 
directions where they were to "ditch" 
their car and how to proceed into 
Bell’s Swamp, where they finally dis
appeared.

Wrote Letter to Chief.
It was also revealed that, once he 

was safely away and sheltered by his 
friends, Ryan, the most daring and 
dangerous of the four convicts, ac
tually wrote a letter to Chief Keeper 
Walsh, whom he attacked Xith a 
pitchfork on the day of his escape, ap
ologizing for the necessity he (Ryan) 
was under In committing this assault 
and then giving the amazing infor
mation that If any one was under the 
impression that the fermera in this 
district had no hearts or sympathy, 
that person might as well disabusp 
his mind of any such, notion, inas
much as no fewer than three farmers 
in the district had helped him and his 
three comrades after the escape.

Farmer Confesses.
At the hearing in the penitentiary 

yesterday, John Swift, a resident of 
the Glenburnle district, well over 70 
years of age, admitted he had given 
four men food during the day follow
ing the escape of the convicts, hav
ing discovered them in the, hayloft 
of his barn when he went to hunt for 
eggs. He did not notify the author
ities and in fact did hot say anything 
to anyone about it until served with 
a subpoena on Wednesday night -to 
appear at the hearing. Then, he said, 
he consulted some of his neighbours, 
and they advised him to make a clean 
bread! of the whole thing. When 
shown the photograph of Ryan he re
cognized him as one pf the four men 
in the loft.

Escape Prearranged.
The escape was a carefully prear

ranged one, the Investigation has 
brought out, and the convicts and 
some of ,thelr friends were well sup
plied with money. An automobile, to
gether with a boxxot clothes were in 
waiting tor them beyond Beil’s Swamp 
(which covers an area of 126 acres) 
and they made their final getaway In 
this automobile in the early morning 
following their tree meals in Swift's 
hayloft.

All told, $20,000 Is reported to have 
been made available to assure that 
the convicts would not be recaptured. ;

On Tuesday 17 witnesses were ex
amined at the penitentiary; Thursday 
10 were examined ; and there are, y*t 
to be traced some 20 or 25, Including 
a number of Kingston people.

Swift’s Wife Overcome.
One of the pathetic developments 

following the inforinition obtained 
from Mr. Swift at the investigation 
is that his wife, who has been infirm 
for many years, and totally blind for 
over a year, was so severely shocked 
whhn she heard that her husband was 
in some way implicated that she suf
fered a stroke at a neighbour's home 
Thursday night. Her condition dur
ing the night was very ba£ and a doc
tor and a priest were in attendance. 
Yesterday she was somewhat improv
ed and the danger of death seemed to 
be removed for the time.

r,j r.( <-.| c | «- j r | r I rt| o| r,| r | r,|

Another Fox Super-Spool

“THE VILLAGE BLAi
A Big

Human Story 
with a

Splendid Cast

A Dashing 
1923

Melodrama 
with many 

Thrilling 
Scenes

„ Does for the Father 
what “Over the Hill” 

Does for the Mother

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Under a spreading chestnut tree 

The village smithy Stands;
The smith, a mighty man ia he; 

x With làrge and sinewy hands ; (
And the muscles of his brawny arina 

Are strong as iron bands.

His hair is crisp, and black and long,
His face is like the tan;

His brow is wet with honest sweat,
He earns whate’er he can,

And looks the whole world in the face,
For he owes not any man.

Week in, week out, from mom till night. 
You can hear his bellows blow;

You can hear him swing1 his heavy eledgf, 
With measured beat and sldw,

Like a sexton ringing the village ball, 
When the evening sun is low.

And children coming home from school 
Look in at the open door,

They love to see the flaming forge,
And hear the bellows roar,

And catch the burning sparks that fly * 
Like chaff from a threshing floor.

He goes on Sunday to the church,
And sits among his boys;

He hears the parson pray and preach,
He hears his daughter’s voice 

Singing in the village choir,
And it makes his heart rejoice.

It sounds to him like his mother's voie* ;
Singing in Paradise !

He needs must think of her once more,
How in the grave she lies,

And with a hard, rough hand he tfjpes 
A tear out of his eyes. ~

Toiling—rejoicing—sorrowing,
, Onward through lifi ho goes,

Each morning sees some task begun,
Each evening sees it close ;

Something attempted, something dome,
Has earned a night’s reposé.

Thanks, thanks, to thee, my worthy friend, 
For thé lesson thou hast taucftt l 

Thus at the flaming forge of life 
Our fortunes must be wrought;

Thus on its sounding anvil shaped 
Each burning deed and thought.

xtra !
>y Special 
rangement

The

Mrs. Baxter will recite “In Flanders Fields” to-night and to-morrow night

Admission : : : ?

Mount 
ashel

Band
Will Play 
Selections x 
itable to,the 

Feature
TWO SHOWS—7.15 and 9.

30 cents
THE OLD SLOGAN.

A film of frost 
is on the pump, 
it glitters, white 
and pearly, re
minding us that 
we should hjimp 
and do our shop
ping early. Oh, 
Christmas! How 
the seasons 
scoot, all eyltn- 
d e re a-hitting! 
W e’v e scarcely 
time enough to 

days are flitting. 
The breese has now a keener sip, its 
tone is grim and surly, reminding us 
that we should skip and do our shop
ping early. And yet it seems but yes- 
tere’en that we were sadly wending 
where gaudy Chrtstpoas stocks were 
seen, our hard earned kopecks spend
ing. Since yien we’ve seen the vernal 
rain, in summer heat we melted, 

„ we’ve heard the autumn winds 6om-
A wrapped turban of dull gray is plain—how Father Time has pelted! 

brightened with two pins of imitation, We’ve seen the corn in long rows 
lari*- y ______ - '.\ j sprout, we’ve seen It cultivated, we’ve

BILLY’S UNCLE ;/ ———

seen It shucked and carried.but—how 
Father Time has skated! And yet it 
seems but yesterday that we went 
forth in dozens to buy up Christmas 
bales of hay as gifts for aunts and 
cousins. And soon again we’U go 
abroad amid the hurly-burly, to buy 
the jfmcrack and the gawd And do 
our shopping early. Our talk I* less of 
summer drinks, and^-more of coal and 
kindling, we view the goose-bone as Ï 
jinx, our bank accounts are dwin
dling; from chimneys that have long 
been cool the smoke is rising, curly, 
recalling that time honored rule con
cerning shopping early.

The Bug Problem
Simplified

lire vegetation. ) 
ssolve readily ' 
jure silks and 

green vege-
Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

alkalis thst wen 
Tbs soap pewdai 
and one that wlfl 
woollens should i 
tatien.

Of the pewdere 
Lux with great 
package fn two 

' water, well dined 
j and does the trtd 
I currant worms, e 
! and hopper, on ho 
and white fly (dii 
suds and rinse), i 
tara in the nest, j 
kick e title and 
am lookind for m 
bage worm and 
Mine shall be bi 
year. AS In sll < 
must hit the bug 
escapee Neither 
flower petal is inj 
sweet odor llndeti 
currents. Try Lu

w# are all agreed that the many 
"bugs’ in the garden take meet of 
the fun and more ef the profit out of 
the raising ef crops. The big cater
pillars whose work ess be seen are 
easily traced and killed with arsénié 
poisons. The little green ‘worms,’ 
white files, leaf hoppers, colored 
aphids, and other suckling bugs nre 
mere numerous end more deadly. 
Many are the smelly ligulde had pow
ders of soaps, oils, nicotine, hellebore, 
and other deadly compounds that 
must be sprayed on. x gome stain the 
foliage or fruit, \>r are unsafe on 
plants used as food. New compounds 
have appeared on the market recently 
that are not unpleasant or dangerous, 
but they are none too effective, and 
expensive for large areas.

Since soap kills most of thsee small 
Insecte by suffocating them, any soap 
is useful. The difficulty ie to get - a 
solution sufficiently strong to make s 
thick suds and free from adds and

e I have tried 
in. One-half a 
ms of warm 
Us my sprayer 
ave used It on 
is for aphids 
ants for scales 
tops Into the 
tent caterpil- 

sases the bugs 
e defunct. I 
orms, as cab- 
imber beetle.

garden this 
; poisons, you 
he sfi&p or he 
test leaf nbr 
and a clean 
the roses and 
report.

Others art 
you? with Sa 
Man. 'Phone

i, why not 
, The Taxi 
JWvK.tf

Snoozer Wasn’t Snoozing.

W

CITY

'i* mt

A BLUNDERER’S PLEA.
I do not ask for wealth or fame, 
Though golf is still my favorite gamo 
I do not ask unerring skill 
And always victory’s happy thrill,
I only ask that I may be.

MEMTHOUOUM
A”tieNoriril,l

CLEARS HEAD OOftBS I

Ermine is used in oembinetion with 
black soutache on a suit, of black 
cloth.

little better pleased with me.

When I Invest a little cash,
I Why must I always purchase trash? .
! While others gayly drive along.
; Why must my choice of roads be 
j wrong?
I don’t mind losing when I- play.

I But hate to toss the game away.
! Why must I with the setting sun 
RsgrOt some foolish thing I've done? 
Why must I backward turn to see 
Some wasted opportunity?
What hurts far more than loss of pelf 
Is that I brought it on myself.

Great wealth and fame I do not ask. 
Grant me the wisdom for my task,
A blundered’a grief, when all is done. 
Comes from the thought he might

have won.
I'll lose and smile, it I can be.
A little better pleased with me. ____

BY BEN BATSFORD.
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O. B. Bolton, of Sussex, sent » sim
ilar report In behalf of the New 
Bronswlck-Priace Edward Island 

| committee. He recommended Maynes 
of St. John, and Miller of Sussex, as 
Olympic candidates. <

Kennedy of Halifax, and Barney 
Francis of Chtown were announced by 
Mr. Doyle as tÿe only record men for 
the season. Kennedy set a new mark 
in the hamdier throw, while Francis 
established a new time for the mile 
run.

Motions Introduced by the Moncton 
A.AJL requesting that permission be 
given to pay athletes for the loss of 
time, and to grant sanction for^ama- 
tuers to play professional teams from 
outside points were lost 

The boxing championship for 1924 
were awarded to St. Mary's of Hali
fax. The Maritime wrestling cham
pionships were granted to the Monc
ton A-A_A.

In the Realms of Sport
IE. is Is Just for the gamer or Is It some

thing real big behind the Idea of 
games? Some look at sports In one 
way and others see them In a différ

ée; ently colored tight 
ns- The majority of people, whether 

they be sport-enthuslaets or not see 
'•3® ! that behind the games there Is some 

objective. The sports hjjve the facul
ty of teaching the younger set the 

0— lesson that they must learn before 
they have gone very far along life’s 
highway. A great number learn that 

ac- valuable lesson from participating in 
sports and the observant fan discov
ers It as well as ae players. Sports 
teach all, both players and spectators 

the alike the biggest lesson that can be 
to- learned In life, and one without which 
,m- no one can hope to make a success of 
i a life, the lesson of self control under 
ras all conditions; no matter what the 
ry- other man may do or what tactics he 
but uses. . i
lch' Tn the heat of the game and when 
Tie unfair methods have been used
ca- against you. It Is a great temptation
the to retaliate with the same methods In 
the the hope that you may be able to put 
ras "something over.” But the fellow

who, In the face of odds and some
times unfair competition, “plays the 
game," In doing so, shows that he has 

at leàrned the greatest lesson that he 
will ever have in this little world of 

he ours, and that he “Plays the Game!.” 
;ar ; It Is very easy to ‘play the game* 
ict , when #ne Is winning but It takes a 

i MAN to fight, fair and square, ^hen 
R ; playing against odds that at times ap- 
>73 ' pear to be almost Insurmountable,
100 .that Is the real test In everything, 
wo It Is not always that the best man 

of the best team Is the beet sport. It 
he takes courage, real courage, to keep 
rs, up and play your best while losing, 
to-' To the loser that does his best and 
,ut comes up smiling In the face of de- 
lB) feat, to such as these belong the lion’s 
,29 share of the honor.

It is a simple task to come up smil
ing and romping to the winning post, 
there is much honor, but there is 
more honor to those that are behind, 
fighting every step of the way, taking 

is? defeat with as much grace as they

-^that lets you out with a clean slate 
and the respect of your fellows.

MARITIME A.A.C. THROWS OUT 
PRO. MIXING.

Moncton, NJL, Oct, 96.—For the 4th 
year, A. W. Covey, of St. John, was re
elected leader of the Maritime branch 
of the A-A.U.C. A. C. Millie, of Hali
fax, was returned first vice-president; 
Sammy Doyle, of Charlottetown, as 
the junior ;vice-president and P. J. 
Legge, of St. John, aa secretary. Op
position was encountered In two of
fices. F. W. Dickie of Halifax, was 
nominated against A. C. Millie." Mr. 
Millie won ouf. Ernest Stirling of 
the T.M.C.A., St, John, contested the 
position Of secretary-treasurer with 
Mr. Legge. One meagre ballot gave 
the ballot to Mr. Legge.

The meet Important measure pass
ed during the session was the ratifica
tion of the live months residential 
clause.

The appointment of a budget com
mittee, to ascertain the -best methods 
of curtailing expenses and Increasing 
the revenues of the N.B.A.A.U.C., was 
introduced by Mr.etiftlnn, of St. John. 
This new committee was entrusted 
with onerous Olympic matters—deal
ing with the financing of a Maritime 
team for Olympic trials and the secur
ing of a coach for the candidates.

The composition of the committee 
will be announced at a later date.

Mr. Covey in his reports stressed 
strongly the need of Maritime organ
izations in baseball, football, hockey 
and basketball, to place Maritime 
teams In a position to challenge the 
teams of Upper Canada for titula' 
honors.

Mr. Covey was congratulated upou 
retaining the position of first vice- 
president of the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union.

In the report of the secretary, F J. 
Legge, It was stated 1,101 athletes had 
registered ln^Jew Brunswick; 1,200 in 
Nova Scotia and 35 In Prince Edward 
Island. The Clubs affiliated with the 
Maritime branch numbered 24 In New 
Brunswick, 19 In Nova Scotia and 2

the arrival of the very m 
Winter Fashions In '

and Men’s
t and smartest
es’, Misses’

MAT TRADE HORNSBY FOR FOUR 
CUBS PLATERS.

Chicago, Oct 86.—Rogers Harnsby, 
of the St. Louis Nationals, 1923 bat
ting champion of the National Lea
gue, will be traded to the Chicago 
Cubs In a deal Involving the transfer 
of four players to the Cardinals, ac
cording to reports in baseball circles 
last night

The report said that Hornsby, who 
engaged in a fist-fight with Branch 
Rickey, manager of the Cardinals, 
last season, has expressed a desire to 
play with Chicago. The players re
ported to be considered In the trade 
for Hornsby are: Charley Hollocher, 
George Grantham, Lawrence Miller, 
and Virgil Cheeves.

Ladles Coats Coats
jMen’s Stylish Overcoats

attractive styles are open and on sale 
to-day at irreslstiti

Misses
ercoats

These
LOUIS BERLINGUETTE LEAVES 

CANADIENS FOR SASKATOON 
AND “NEWSY.”

If negotiations now going on are 
successful, Montreal will lose, and 
Saskatoon will gain, a reliable and 
experienced hockey forward.

E. C. “Newsy” Lalande, former cap
tain of-the Canadiens, but now play- 
Ing-manSger of the Saskatoon Cres
cents of the Western Canada Hockey 
League, Is expected to take with him 
from Montreal, when he leaves for 
the West shortly, his old team-mate 
Louis Berllnguette, who has been a 
playing member of the Canadiens for 
some years. .

low prices

nov7,w,f

In Prince Edward Island.

Passengers by SacheiLalande has opened negotiations 
with Managing Director Leo Dandur- 
and, It is learned, as well as with the 
player himself and ha» great hope» 
of landing the latter. It Is understood 
that Berllnguette will give "Newsy” a 
definite reply within the next two or 
three days.

Both "Newsy” and Louis have play
ed together, and the latter should 
work In well with Lalonde's plans.

ith the
d Land Broken OBAIN PIPESThe following passengers sailed 

this morning by S.8. Digby for Hali
fax and Boston:—Lt.-Col. A. E. Ber
nard, Hon. J. J. Murphy, Rev. T. B. 
Darby, Mr. L. Smith, Mrs. L. Smith, 
Mrs. P. J. Turner, Mr. A. McM. Stap
les, Mr. P. Wade, Mrs. P. Wade, Mrs. 
P. Cullen, Mr. A. M. Neary, Miss M. 
Jocelyn, Miss M. Duçhemin, Mrs. A. 
Rendell, Miss L. Bartlett, Mr. H. 
Gittleson, Miss M. Gittleson, Miss A. 
Brophy, Mr. M. Doyle, Mrs. J. Doyle, 
Mrs. Doyle, Mrs. J. Doyle, Miss G. 
Plercey, Mr. E. R. Nusele, Mrs. Ma
honey, Mrs. J. Valentine, Mrs. M. 
Clark, Miss M. Clarke, Mr. W. Snow, 
Mrs. W. Snow, Miss S. Snow, Miss A. 
R. Snow, Mr. E. Reid, Mrs. F. Watts 
and 3 children, Mrs. D. Delahunty, 
Miss M. Delahunty, Mrs. L. Stone and 
2 children, Mrs. A. Butler, Mrs. E. F. 
Scott, Mr. G. S. O’Shea, Mr. F. Sey
mour, Mrs. F. Seymour and child.

■jg Telegram 
—There passed awaf re- 
Dublln, one of the oldest 
>wn men to the Newfound- 
lb trade In the person of 
Ckett, whose grandfather 
ness In Manchester over 
l and twenty years ago, 
iwn as Billy Sheets firm, 
■a supplying St. John's 
sheets, quilts and blank- 
in those long days ago.

. Sockett’s father contin
uées and at his death an 
.rrled on and now he too, 
iWay, In his seventy-first 
ICkett’s office was known 1 
Bmbassy, and was always 
the Nfld. buyers wh<t, 

ey wanted any lnforma- 
llways get a warm wel- 
t»or old Billy, as we call- 
. Sockett was deeply In
ports, more especially 1n 
» when the Lancashire 
bated In the Intercounty 
«mark was made at him: 
Billy, you came second." 
■6 characteristic, "Sec- 
Id; If a man Is satisfied 
|!ace, he’ll never get 
ig was too much trouble 
r In business or personal 
i Sockett was a type of 
geslng away. Always 
ïght and honest to the 
§kd out Manchester man. 
ago he retired from- ae- 
Hfe and went to end his 
■fc To his sorrowing 
■illy the sympathy of 
■ extended.

I H. E. GREAVES.
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Just Arrived 
(Ex “Digby”) | 

A Large Shipment of j

4 in. 6 in. and 9 in, j 
* ^ PIPES 

(3 ft. lengths)

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE, 
LAST NIGHT’S GAMES.

R. Henderson of Harvey’s, beat his 
own record of laat year by 2 points— 
his score last night being 642. If Best 
also of Harvey’s, now holds the single 
frame record for this year of 205 
points. The scores were:— 

HARVEY’S VS. JOB’S. 
Harvey’s 
C. Wiseman ..
M. Squires ..
E. Best .. ..
R. Henderson

EVERYONE knows the old proverb: “The 
proof of the pudding is in the eating” and it 

might well be said that: “The proof of the soap is 
in the washing.”

However, it is not only in the manner clothes 
are washed, but also in KINDNESS to the Hands 
which do tiie washing that the proof of good 
soap is found.

- r- -mwe- '. i ^

Because it is made of the finest Ingrediénts 
money can_ buy, much has been said about the 
purity of Kirkman’s Soap, about its freedom from 
iye to harm the hands and about how efficient it is 
for all household and laundry purposes.

158 642

Advance 
Book Noti

Terra Nova Council613 1967

Without Question Job’s
R. Redmond 
H. Gabriel 
E. Walsh .. 
R. Kent ...

in the new*INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
The newly elected officers of Terra 

Nova Council, for the ensuing year, 
were Installed Into office last night. 
Mr. Cyril J. Cahill, State Deputy, con
ducted the ceremony. The officers 
elected and duly Installed are as fol
low»:—

Grand Knight—J. F. Meehan.
Deputy G.K.—J. G. Higgins.
Chancellor—James Bindon.
Financial Secretary—J. A. Sage.
Recorder—T. J. Dalton.
Treasurer—M. F. Caul.
Lecturer—Jo». Fltzgibbon.
Advocate—T. S. McGrath.
Warden—W. J. Ashley.
I. G.—C. Glynn.
O. G.—M. F. Hackett, Jos. Taafe.
Trustee»—B. T. Furlong, J. J. Sin- 

nett and P. O’Mara.

or Argument
Kirkman’s Soap is Sold to 
you with the distinot un
derstanding that it satisfies 
YOU In everyway. Your 
grocer will return your 
money without question 
or argument, if you nre 
not pleased with reanlte. 
You alone ere the judge.

We are now booking orders: 
the new Edition of :—
The Woman’s Year Book 1

1924.
The Statesman’s Year Bookl 

1924
Boy Scout’s Diary and AM 

for 1924.
Girl Scout’s Diary and AM 

for 1924.
Who’s Who in 1924. 
Whittaker’s Almanac for $ 
The Farmer’s Red Book for 1» 
The Poultry World Annual» 

1924. v j
And all other British and P 

erican Annuals and a 
manacs for 1924.
S. E. GARLAND,,

nov6,m,w,t Leading Bookse*]

606 1478

REID’S VS. XNOWLING’S
Reid’s
R. G. Retd, Jr.
L. Reid 
C. H. Palmer 
H. B. Hatch

89 126

INTELLIGENT women, however,^ always decide such 137 116 403
146 113 388X things for themselves, and knowing the infallability of such 

judgment, Kirkman’s Soap is sold with a money back guaran
tee to any housewife who is not 100% satisfied.

That Kirkman’s Soap is absolutely harmless to the skin is 
best demonstrated by the fact that members of the Kirkmaa

~ organization often use this
fine household soap for 
bathing. And remember, 
these men know what it is 
made of. Surely it is not

fl—possible to get a stronger
proof of the quality of 
Kirkman’s Soap.

B Settle all doubts about
‘ soap quality by asking
^.■■ youV grocer for Kirkfhan’s

ftyar ■ ■ and be certain of getting
die best.

605 606 1478

KnewHng*»
J. O’Brien 
W. Long .. 
H. John» . 
E. Cardwell

Economical Soap 
for

intelligent Women

115 117 361

Hear
Mary’s
ing.—no

ig Bird at St.
worth hearThe single plume of oetrloh fs fav

ored for the evening fan.
486 406 406 1866

The Thoughtful Woman
eelects her toilet alds’aa carefully aa 
anything she buys, for after all Is not 
a lady judged by her personal charm? 
It Is most noticeable that all women 
of culture select Three Flowers Face 
Powder, and vanishing cream, for 
these dalSty cosmetics denote a su
perior knowledge of what Is right In 
toilet requisites. Just what the differ
ence le—Is difficult to explain, but that 
there Is a difference—and a vast dif
ference—every lady knows. To nse 
Three Flowers is a sign of, refine
ment. No toilet goods are better.

We would call the attention of 
naming lowest prices for pron

olesale Trade t6 our special circular 
iment on all grades of

X A
force so long as present stocks last, and 
y as bookings will be filled strictly in

Weather Report These quotations can only 
the Trade is urged to act 
order of precedence.N.W. wind, fln&

niniHe» S.hln T 'f
thick fog at sea at

sunrise. Sable I. coming S.B.; becom
ing colder to-night; fine for a few

81.29; Ther. 62.

Newfo; SAILOR.

-Eüssr
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attraction at the crescent to-night

MILDRED HARRIS
. «tory of Mystery and Intrigi

'^HE FIRST WOMAN

EXTRA TO-NIGHT !
Master Jimmie Bradshaw will 
recite the poem immortal: 
“IN FLANDERS FIELDS.”

ROBERT SHIELDS
"v (English Baritone) 

Singing Popular Song Successes.

/AIMAT “PLAGUES” OF BATS AND 
FROGS,

Considerable Interest has been 
aroused hy the discovery of vast 
swarms of flies which have Infested 
the English Channel In the neighbour
hood of Deal and the Goodwin Sands.

Millions of tbess Insects were found 
crawling over the hard sand and great 
black patches of dead flies could be 
seen floating on the water.

Similar "plagues" have happened 
previously. One case In particular was 
during a heavy snow storm In Russia 
In 1827, when the snow was accom
panied hy a large number of black In
sects about an Inch and a Huarter In 
length, and with feet which enabled 
them to crawl Into" the snow.

Some years ago In France a shower 
of frogs descended near Toulouse, and 
so great was the "downfall" that a 
carriage containing an eyewitness of 
the affair killed thousands In Its pass
age along one of the roads.

Instances of fish descending Inland 
to showers are numerous. In 1818, at 
Fodderty, In Scotland, a farmer, walk
ing on his land, saw a great portion 
of the ground covered with herrings, 
each three to tour Inches In length. 
About two years' later, In the island 
of Islay, to Argyllshire, after a day or 
so of heavy rain, the Inhabitants were 
surprised to And swarms of herrings 
strewed over the fields, some perfect
ly fresh. -

On another occasion fish were car
ried from the Firth of Forth to Loch 
Leven, a distance of eight to ten miles, 
and at Wick, In Caithness, a large 
quantity of fish were found lying scat
tered In a garden about half a mile 
from the seashore. |

How can one account for these 
strange happenings? There Is a sus
picion that winds, whirlwinds, and 
waterspouts are the chief sources of 
their production. Waterspouts are not 
unknown at Fodderty, and the shower 
of fish at Islay occurred after a day 
of heavy rain. The herring tall at Loch 
Leven happened at the time whtn a 
strong gale was blowing from the 
Firth of Forth.

Sucked up by the Wind.
Just'before the shower of frogs at 

Toulouse It was noticed that a heavy 
cloud appeared on the horizon.

Bach case of these “plagues” Is prob 
ably due, wholly or In part, to the 
fact that wind, having a tendency to 
become elrctiW or rotary, sucks up 
any small, light objects, carrying them 
for a time, and then depositing them

Health and 
Comfort for 

Workers
In a climate like

FRIDAY NIGHT—The Biggest of all Amateur Contests—FRIDAY NIGHT.

Where Burglars
Are Obliging“PARKER'S"

Cushion Sole*
Comfort Shoes,

The “Crook” Who Took Himself ta 
Prison—And Other Good Stories 

From Indie. >

ours, v LB 
workers must be 
warmly clad — not neces 
heavy, cumbersome gar 
with STANFIELD’S UNI 
which keeps the cold ox 
warmth in.
Its elasticity permits the skin to 
muscles to move easily; and it st 
wear. x

The Indian native Is often an ex
traordinary childlike person, and he 
astonishes the European hy his elm- 

: pliclty.
An Englishman, walking along a 

road In Southern India, tme day, met 
a native carrying a constable’s tur
ban1 and sword, and with a large 

: bundle on his head.
"What are you doing with that tur- 

! ban and sword?” he asked.
| “They are the constables,* replied 
the native, "i am the prisoner and 

, he Is taking me to the lock-up."
I * "Where Is the constable?”
! "He has stepped behind for a bit 
, In the village over yonder. He will 
| be coming along soon.”
] “What 1» the bundle on your head?"
! demanded the Englishman.
• "Oh, that Is the stolen property!" 

answered the native.

ly with 
its—but 
WEAR, 
and the

:he and the
strenuous

StanfielThere's an ocean of Foot 
Comfort in our many lines 
of Parker’s Comfort Shoes 
and Boots. Every pair made 
of specially selected Vici 
Kid. In shades of Brown 
and Black with Heavily 
Padded Cushion Insoles of 
Felt and Lambs Wool. 
Stitched by a new Patent 
Process to prevent wrink
ling. With Flexible Turn 
Soles and Rubber Heel 
which add to the joys of 
walking.

“Come in and be fitted”
WITH PARKER’S ÇOM- 

FORT SHOES.
“Do Your Feet'Justice.” 

Wear Parker’s Comfort 
Shoes. «

Specially Priced.

Parker &~Monroe,
Limited,

nov6,tt East End Branch.

ti/nftffcti/nfcaiCe.!
That Is one of the stotres told hy 

Mr. A. Butterworth In “The South
lands of Siva.” Here are some more:

A district magistrate was appoint
ed to a new post. On the'toomlng of 
his departure he received the follow
ing letter:

“God save our District Magistrate!"
“Honoured Sir,—I beg you to ac

cept as kindly gifts In departing 6 
pomegranate.fruits, B oranges, Î doz
en walnuts and one bottle hair-lotion. 
The latter Is restorative to hair and 
Invaluable after much toll to weak 
brain."

[RED, BLUE AND BLACK U

is all pure, fresh lambs’ wool—fam< 
ness, warmth and durability, and i 
old-fashioned homespun.
STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR has stoo 
all testa—TIME.

For over a quarter of a century, it has 
protection to thousands of Canadian work/

STANFIELD'S UNDERWEAR, in some 
a little more than ordinary underwear, 
every penny that your dealer asks for it. |

Made in Combinations and two-piece suit 
knee and elbow length, and sleeveless, for 
and Adjustable Sleepers for growing childr

Write for our new Booklets, showing style 
men, women and children ; also Sampl 
different weights and textures—mailed free

for its soft- 
s honest asLadies’ Soft Wool

iixedo Coat Sweaters ie greatest of

health and
all much under price, A letter the author received from 

a native one Christmas Is quoted In 
| the book:

“Many happy returns of the sea
son await you ! May thorns of care 
never beset, your path! May peace be 
ah Inmate of your bosom and rapt
ure a frequent visitor of your soul. 
May the bloodhounds of misfortune 
never track ..your steps nor the 
screech-owl of sorrow alarm your 
dwelling! May enjoyment tell your 
hours and pleasures number your 
days! Blessed be he that blesses 
you and cursed be he that curses 
you!”

ics, may cost 
it is worthat $3.95 each

i. full length, 
. and women :

Ladies’ Heavy Wool FOR SALE BY TENDER when the force of tire-wind-IB allay
ed. An example of this occurred In 
Norway some years ago, when a col
ony of rats, migrating from the high 
to the low regions, were overtaken by 
a strong wind and, being caught up, 
were carried to a valley where they 
tell as a rat shower!

Probably the files In the Channel 
were migrating to a warmer country, 
when, running into a strong wind, 
some were carried back to land again 
and others were killed by the wind 
and fell on to the water.

fine wools for 
Book showing

LOT 1. That piece of Land on the 
e North Side of the Black Marsh 

Road known as “McDougall’s.” 
Bounded on the South by the 
Black Marsh Road, on the East 
by land occupied by Cross, on 
the West by land occupied by 

' x Murphy, and containing 16 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 2. That" piece of land 1 on the 
East Side of Shaw’s Lane and 
measuring thereby 160 ft. more 
or less, bounded on the South 
by MacKay Street, and" mea
suring 660 ft., more or less, oil 
the East by Cameron Street 
measuring 130 ft., .more or less, 
and North by property owned 
by Emerson, Clouston and 
others and measuring 700 ft., 
more or less.

LOT 8. That piece of land situate et 
RiVer Head, Petty Hr.,.on the 
North Side of Pridam’e pro
perty and extending thereby 
670 ft more or less. ~~

LOT 4. That piece of land situate at 
Little Pond and Long Pond, 
about 3 miles South West of 
Brigus and containing 26 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 6. That piece of land situate^ at 
Salmon Cove, Southern Gut 
Port de Grave, on the South 

1 Side of the Salmon Cove Road, 
' to the West of the Church of 

England, and containing 15 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 6. That piece of land at Spruce 
Hill, Topsail, on -^the South 
Side of Railway Track, by 
which It measures 660 ft., more 
less, bounded on the East by 
Allen’s Path and on the West 
by road from Manuels to Nell’s 
Pond.

LOT 7. That piece of land on one of 
the Burgeo Islands, known as 
Slade’s Island, and containing 
2 Acres, more or less, also Net 
and Vat Islands to the North 
of Slade’s Island.

LOT 8. That piece of land on the 
North Side of Petty Harbor, 
formerly owned by Edward 
Doyle.

Tenders to be made, in respect of 
each seperate lot; the highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Ten
ders to close November 80th, 1928, and 
to be addressed to 
ESTATE OF ALEX. McDOUGALL, 
Frank * H. J. McDougall, Executors, 

McBride’s Cove, St John’s, Nfld. 
•epti9,tf,w,s

Coat Sweatersment oi STANFIELD’S LIMITED :o, N.S.
1 It Is not the natives, however, who 

provide all the humour In India. Mr. 
Butterworth tells some good stories 
about white men.

A subaltern had undertaken a short 
journey on duty and put In-a bill for 
travelling expenses, which was not 
permissible as the journey had not 
exceeded -five miles.

He received an

only $3.00 each

Ladies’ Soft Wool Moscow Girl Judge
'Objection Memo" 

from a Colonial Bird ashing for his 
reasons for the claim as the journey 
was not five miles “as the crow files,” 

"I did not go as the crow files," 
came the reply. “I went on a horse. I 
am not a Bird."

SENDS 26 TO DEATH WITHOUT 
" REGRET.Pull-Over Sweaters Moscow, Nov. 1.—Cltlzeness Anna 

Gluzman, the twenty-three-year-old 
Presiding Judge of 'the Moscow Dis-

NEWin the newer loose fitting makes,
trict Court, who a tew days ago sent 
seven men to their death for robbery. 
Informed the Associated Press cor
respondent. to-day that she had Im
posed the death penalty

On another occasion a young As
sistant Commissioner had been 
roundly elated In a report made by a 
visiting commissioner, who had writ
ten that “this young map seems to 
be a past-master In doing nothing."

The report was sent to the young 
man for his explanation.

Against the above remark he wrote: 
“Far be it from me to dispute the 
opinion of an expert in the art."

:ing orders nly $2,50 and $2.95 each
about

twenty-five persons since February, 
and had not lost a moment’s sleep or 
been troubled by her conscience be
cause of them.

Asked how as a woman she felt 
when doomed men were shot, she re
plied that the question of Individual 
lives could have bo consideration 
when crimes against the safety ef the 
state and the public were Involved. 
She had to administer justice accord
ing to the law of evidence, though 
she tried to temper her decisions with 
mercy when possible.

With a cigarette held firmly between 
tight lips an* the lire of an enthusiast 
to her brown eyes, the girl Judge 
spoke of her court experiences. She 
Is slim and short, not at all pretty; 
her brown, wavy heir Is bobbed and 
parted on the side like a man’s ; her 
Jaw is stern. Dressed as she was to
day, Cltisenese Glusman might have 
posed for the representation of what 
sometimes ie Imagined as a typical 
woman Communist

A pleasant smile saved her from 
positive ugliness, but there was no 
hint of feminine finery In her rough 
high boots, black skirt blue denim- 
workman’s blouse buttoned high at 
the neck and an old brown sweater 
which she wore. Her only ornament 
was the red enamelled badge of the 
Communist Party.

“Since February I have tried eight 
or ten capital cases, mostly banditry 
and theft of public property," she 
said. She paused a moment to con-

and All All-Wool HandlesShovels, Pickaxe 
Cold Blast Lai 

Galvanized B 
Bar Iron, «I 

Ingot Tin,

and All

Fancy Mufflersiac for 1! 
Book for 1! 
d Annual

When Lord Kitchener ' was Com
mander-In-Chief to India he revised 
the whole system of military finance.

When It was all over, a man who 
had had a good deal to do with the re
vising said laughingly to Kitchener 
that he thought he ought to be given 
a military honour.

Kitchener who did not like the 
mhn, replied: “So I will gladly. I 
will give you a military funeral."

il 95c, 1.15,1.30, 1.66 each;ish and
ils and

eet Lead, etc
Health and Comfort in 

the Home. JOB STORES, LtdMany a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for.use
There is no smoke* or dust. They 

also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

' Bronchial Coughs
are hardest to shake, hut we 
have a remedy that soothes the 
Irritation and heals the inflam-

* '“O’MARA’S
8yrup of Tar and Cod Liver 
Compound is particularly valu
able in the relief of Bronchitis, 
Coughs and Colds. Pleasant to 
take, but promptly effective In 
action.

:ircular

Absolutely Committee only can reverse or miti
gate her decisions In the Moscow 
when thirteen years of age, but she
District Court.

Use Sam Eddy, T^e Taxi Man 
—open and closed cars. Thone 
156lJz—novB.tf

Price 60c. Bottle.

PETER O’MARA, Silver and brilliants are used In 
embroidery on a dinner gown of crepe 
satin.ST. JOHN’S

sarabla, of Jewish parentage. She 
had to quit, school and ge to work 
managed to educate herself and

For a good Tonic take Brick’s 
Tasteless, price $1.20.—novi.ttMINIM'S L,NOIENT FOB COHNS.

(Msmtt
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studied law at Qdta |t|r- University.
She joined the Comemist Party In
1918 and served-two ! jpis as Judge
of local tribunals in s Kharkov, but
never had a capital piw until she
came to Moscow, The'Supreme Court
of Russia or ^■FPXecutlve

CuticursrSoap
Will Help You
Clear Ygnr Skin

b.



FLASHLIGHT
BE SURE IT’S AN

EVEREADY
“THE RIGHT LIGHT TO LIGHT RÎGHT.

The newest thing in Flashlights is the ALUM

INUM CASE FLASH, the price of which is 

surprisingly Low.

WM. HEAP & CO, Ltd
AGENTS.

VEY & CO., Limited,
AGENTS.

NOW LANDING

2000 Tons
LESS BEST LUMP COAL

$13.00.
NO STONE.

NO DUST.
Also ex. Store : BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

MORe
MEAT ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 

DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ?

ANTHRACITE COAL—AU Sizes.

Beck’s Cove.
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Cheese & Butter.
In Stock :

Finest Canadian Cheese. 
Choice Canadian Creamery. 
Cheese-Large and Twins.
Cr earner y-Solids& 1-lb. blocks

’Phone for Prices.

GEORGE NEAL,
Limited.

STOP ! Think of the
DANGER

we are all exposed to!
No one is immune to accident. The most frivolous 

matters frequently cause most serious disability.
THEREFORE, everyone needs protection. Our 

$25.00 per week DOUBLE benefit policy with $7,'500 
for death, only costs $25.00 per year.

US. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
, J. J. LACET, HELD. GENERAL AGENT. .

NEW ARRIVALS OF

Fall and 
Winter

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Ib the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its kind In tho 
world. Founded In 1849, Its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies In the Old World 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . $36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY. AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It Is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need It 
and be without It. •

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

«Phone 1163 Board of Trade Building P.O. Box 1330,
augll.Sm

Use

You will find these Goods à specially 
well selected assortment. If your order 
has not been placed, see ours before 
buying.
GET ONE OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS 
and keep up the standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 
style booklets, with measuring instruc
tions.

The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value

♦: >: >: >: >: >: >; ;> ♦ -

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON S LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

RED MANILLA ROPE—a11 sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,

r.j <r.| r,| rj r>| <v| ry((ry| r,| r.j r,| r,| r.| c,| r.|

Featured by Orchestras and Bands 
everywhere :

”0h Harold,” Fox Trot
and

*9

Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.)
,tf

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
NOW IN STOCK.

ONE’S, TWO’S, DOMESTICS and THREE’S.

ONIONS, VALENCIAS—Fives.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—176’s, 216X 

PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE

Yes We Have No Bananas,’
FOX TROT.

On one Banner Record.
Price 65c.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Home of Music.

Mortgage Investments.
We offer Investors high-class security. In Real, Estate. Con

servative valuation. Interest payable semi-annually. Amounts 
of $100.00 and up can be Invested. " The best and safest way to 
loan money known. Your interests expertly looked after. 
Titles properly searched, and property Insured In a flrst-class 
Company. Mortgage retired annually if desired. Absolutely 
tree advice. ,

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
BEAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS,

SmaHwoed Building, Duckworth Street

Government

S.S. GLENCOE.
SOUTH WEST COAST SERVICE.

sengers leaving St, John’s ou &4K. 
p Friday, November 9th, Mil LJ 
S.S. GLENCOE at Argentin, for 

i between Argentin arid Port aux Ba

FREIGHT NOTICE,
IBERMOUTH-BATTLE m. STEAM. I 

SHIP SERVICE. '

reight for above route, per S.S. SAGONl 
be accepted at the Freight Shed to " 

^lesday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
here will be no acceptance for this roi 
iy, November 9th.

Id. Government Railway,

Leads in every District

VICTOR
FLOUR

*»

ID CROSS LINE!)
YORK HALIFAX ST. J0I

IDULE OF SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBE
■fe' *

New York From St lota
ember 3rd .. .. .. . .ROSALIND ., .. November 1M 

vember 10th .. .. .. ..SILVIA .. .. .. . .November 1:3 
ember 21st .. .... .. ROSALIND ...... .. November £Stl|
ember 5th .. .... . .ROSALIND .» .... .. December la

nher 12th .. .. .. . .SILVIA .. .. .. ..December l$l|
THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES 
SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

•-------- 22WP

■Winter Passenger Ratés îjfow Effectif

Mo WRING A COMPART, 17 Battery Place. New Tri 
General Agent*.

' 6. 8. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY A CO. LTD, 
Agent*, „ Agente,

HALIFAX, HA ST. JOHN’S, Nil.D,
 1;•Iaii5jt,»ll

Ian w_f.ni.ly

Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 
causes eye strain.

If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 
eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct.

Years of experience, combined with our large stock 
of Optical material, enables us to give you

BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.
■

Forty-Four
I

. '
“

197

The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada
Accident Insurance, etc., 

BOWRING BROTHERS Ltd.
” ’ AGENTS ,FOR NFLD.

The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
YOU WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH 

US. WHY NOT NOW?
mayl7,eod.6m

JL
"XT

R. M. S. P.
From HALIFAX to tho Free HEW YORK to

WEST INDIES. __ HAMBURG.
(The Comfort Route)

6.S. Chlgnecto .... ..Hot. 28 Calling at Cherbourg sad
SATeviot................ ..Dec. 7, Southampton.
„ _ „ 8.8. Orduna..........Hot. 17
SA Chaudière ......Dec. 31 SA Ohio .... .. ..Hot. 34
SA Chaleur............. .Jan. 4 S.S. OrMta............Dee. 19

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at 
Bermuda, 8L Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucie, 
Bar'-ados, St Vincent Grenada. Trinidad and Demerara, re 
turning to St John, N.B. *

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
Halifax, HA

iter-Continental Transports, Limited,

S.S. MANOA sails from St. John’s Novem 
er 3rd, and from Monterai November 10th.

For space, rates, etc., please apply to 
)ffice, as space is limited.

IQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
SGULAR PASSENGER & FREIGHT SEB 

VICE:
JOHN’S, NFLD., and HALIFAX, NS

The SABLE I. will leave Halifax at 10 a.m. 
iy, Nov. 2nd, for this port via North Sydney i 
ferre, and will leave St. John’s for Halifax din
»v. 7th.

.HEAD OFFICE: AGENTS:
_ ir & Co., Ltd., Harvey & Co., Ltd, 
HALIFAX, NS. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Furness Line Sailings
St. John's 
to Halifax

Boston . » 
to Halifax 
Oct. 22nd 
Nov. 13 th

Halifax to 
St. John’s 
Oct. 24th 

Nov. 17th

%
St. John’s 
to Liverpool -c, 

Oct. 27th 
Nov. 20th

From.
Liverpool

DIOBY
SACHEM: Oct. 26th Nov. 3rd

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Paaeengera. 
PASSENGERS FOB LIVERPOOL MUST BE IH POSSESSION OF 

PASSPORTS.
Through rata* Quoted on cargo from aU United States and Canadlae 

Ports. Lfcweet Insurance rates.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

*assengers and Shippers remember: 
le shortest and best wâys tS t&avel and sh 

it to Boston is via Halifax or North
:r and Canadian National Railways.
M" Hffiif III
For further information, ap^ly to—

« •^''•rW^jbilNSTONt.

Go., Limit of Trade Bldg. Æi>


